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HALF-TIMBERING
•

In

American Architecture

By WILLI M J. M RTAGH

Half-timber construction is an interesting mode of building which ha received li ttle or no tudy from schola r. It
i probably much more correct than incorrect to say that
there is more half-timber construction extant in the United
tate than i u ually upposed. In the early year after
the founding of the American colonies, edifices of thi type
\rere undoubtedly one of the more common modes of building. 1\10 t author who have touched upon the subj ect
u ually agree with t his theory of t he early prevalence of

this type of con truction in this country. They acknowledge
that there is little, if any, documentary evidence to substantiate t hi hypothesis and rely on the tenacity of a buildew World the
ing tradition which tran ferred to the
accepted half-timber practice of the variou origin count rie of th migrants.
It hould be noted that half-timber construction certainly
was not only confined to the efforts of German settlers in
America and especially to the Germans in Pennsylvania.

Courtesy: Lancaster County Historical Society

Fig. 2-A one-and-a-half story brick house (no long r standing) with hal/timbered gable end in Lancaster.
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('ourlcsy: LUl/cuRlcr ('o/lIIly TI lslorirol

ocicly

Fig. 3-IIaLf-timb r rl structures with brick nagging in early LanCQ8i r.

IIalf-timberino- i e entially a medieval type of con truction,
prevalent in practically all area of Europe until and into
the period of the Renaissance. It is actually a type of construction very compatible with our mid-twentieth century
aesthetic of honesty in architecture. Like the revealed
skeletal steel frame of a Lever I-Iou e in New York, the
expo ed members of the half-timber con truction are the
structu re of the building-the supportino- skeleton which
keeps it tanding. Likelyi e, the curtain wall of our modern
skyscraper can be equated to the Irhitewa hed urfaces between the exposed members of the half-timbered building
and serve no functional purpose save to epa rate interior
from exterior space.
ommon praclice filled these spaces
with brick nogo-ing, i.e. brick, many times laid on end. A
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cruder and perhap earlier mode of filling the e areas consisted of a wattle and daub in ert which i nothing more
tha n a heet of woven twigs, cut to fit the space, into which
a mixture of mud, animal dung and straw or hair (to serve
as a binder) Ira pu. hed. Buildings of this nature werr
eventually replaced by tructur~ of tone Irhen the Renaissance became accepted by the common man.
Half-limbering is till easy to find, e pecially in uch cou n[rie a France where one see much of it in t he AlsaceLorraine a rea. The entire eclion of the old city of trabourg, for example, is filled with con lructions of t his type .
One even see it occasionally ::L' one travels farther. outh in
France, in uch place as Perigieux and Angoul me.
In Eno-Iancl, [he survival of uch buildings i perhaps

st rong(' r nnd vill ag('s \l'h('r(' it C;1 !l b(' !l oird n r(' n\lll1 r r () \I ~.
Thcr(' is c('J"ta inl .\· amp l(' ev id ence to indicate lhat t hi s \l'a~
ill(' primar~' m odc of co n lruction in England before t h('
!';reat fire of London in 1666. L a\l's pa ed a a resu lt of
this fire negated a cont inuation of t hi type of building in
the city, alt houg h thi mode of co n truetion co nlinued in
many part,. of England flfte r the fire date. Ilence \\'e till
find ha lf-timbe r const ru ction \l'i h brick nogging in m a ny
of th(' sma ll er to \\'n and villflO"c of lhat co untry.
It i in Germany e l)('cially l hat one Cfln st ill sce en t ir('
dl aO"e a nd town built by thi method (fig ure 1 ) . It ce rtainly i the type of con truction which one a. socifltes with
nort hern cou n t ri e a nd e pecially with the Germanic peoplr~.
German chola r divide t he types of half-timber con t ruction in Germany in to t hree ba. ic tyles: t h e "Alemannische"
st~' l e, the "Xieder i.ic hi ~c h e" .ty le a nd t he " Fra nki che" stylr.

'Ill(' " Alrmfillnisch(''' st~'lr is characteri zed, amo ng ot h (' r
thinp;s, iJy n rather crude, simple type of half-timber co nstruction in which t he smflll wi nd ows do n ot u e the en ti re
space br(\\,('('l1 t he members of the ba ic frame of t h e hfl lftimbe r . According to IIerma nn Phlel s in "Deut eb e Fachwerkl auten" t he ea rli e t "Alemannische" type had interl"l ic('s whi ch we re not fillcd wit h wattle and daub, or brick
nogging, but \\'hich were cove red with wooden members a nd
whi ch \\'ere completely su rfaced in thi manner. Out of
this appa r (' ntl ~· grew the practice of usinO" wattle a nd daub
o r brick nogging to replflce the olid wood fo rmerly u ed.
The "N icdl'rs:ichisch ,. lyle differs from t he "AJema nni~che" typ(' in that it has, amo ng other t hing , t he uprights
of t he ha lf-t imb r const ru clio n frame much closer toget her
wit h the opening for \\'indow using t he entire width of
the a r('a I ('I\\'e('n lhese uprig hts. It a lso increases t he num-

Courte.~y:

Berks County lIistolical Soci('ty

Fig. 4-The most fallloll8 half-timber building in th state, the Oley J! o)'([vinn
""chaolhol/se. T/ fell in nllns in th e la st feu ' years.
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ber of windows and they are always larger in scale. This
form appears to be an outgrowth of t he "Alemannische"
style.
The third tyle i the "Franki che" type which seems to
be an outgrowth of the" ieder achi che" tyle in that the
fen tration is u ually compatible with t he latter . One of
the difference i the introduction of a fanciful pattern of
member in the "Fachwerk" to create a much more intricately de igned facade . The e u ually con ist of angle members placed in the a rea not u ed by the window opening
to form a pattern in t he ection be ide or below the windo\\"s
and in the gable areas of the building.
Variation on t he theme occur throughout all Germanic
areas of central Europe. That area which has most affected
half-timber con t ruction erected by Germans in this coun try
and t he one which ha the mo t direct relationship with

Courtesy." B erks County Historical

America, is the Rhine area from whence came most of t he
German in Penn ylvania. This is characterized by a relat ively imple type of half-timber con truction in which t he
various member are paced much further apart to give a
les den e contrast of dark tructural member again t t he
light area of the interstice.
The early tream of Engli h migration to America occurred at a date when the architecture of town from "'hence
they came \\"a till of a medieval character. Consequently,
half-timber con tru ction wa t he dominant building mode
in the home country, e pecially in t he area of l\Iiddle ex
and urrey. Becau e of the everity of ew En""land wintel', few if any half-timbered buildings erected on t hi side
of the Atlantic remain d expo ed for very Ion"". Thu it
\Va , that at a very early date, t he exterior urfaces were
protected by clapboarding of wood, since wood \Va the

ociety

Fig. 5-A sketch of the Oley 11I oravian schoolhou e, with pentrooj, executed in
1 55 by R ufus A. Grider. Th e original is in the 11I oravian A rchives in B ethlehem.
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Courtesy: Lancaster County H istorical Society

Fig. 6-This half-timber house stoorl at Lanrl18 raLLey, about 6 miLe north of
Lancaster. Th e photograph v'as taken in 1 90.

cheape t material available to the New England coloni t .
There are any number of late ~eventeenth century building
in the Xe,,' England area oday which are par or entirely
half-timber con truction ben ath their present clapboa rded
!'urface .
Thi type of construction wa not, of cour e, confined only
to New England and one ees that t he po ibility of alF'o
finding the uame type of building, common to New England
in those early days, in more outhern settlement uch a
Jamestown and William. burg in Virginia i plausible. ince
(:olonists in eIther. ettlement would have be n familiar with
architectural or buildIng practice in England, ther is no
rea. on to belIeve that the fi r. t building of any p rmanent

character in thi latter colony could not have been halftimber const ru ction with wattle and daub, pos ibly of clay,
with trawor alt marsh binding or brick nogging. According to Hugh lorrison, there is absolutely no evidence to
prove t his supposition but certainly with the known prevalnee of the type in New England, it i a quite logical theory
no t difficult to accept .
The French al 0 ettled in America in Fr nch Loui iana
and t here till remains one example of half-timb r con tru ction that grew out of t hese French efforts at colonization.
Thi i LaFitte' Black mith hop in ew Orlean which
was built between the year 1772 and 1791 by J ean and
Pierre LaFitte. It i an ext remely intere ting t ructure with
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York with gable-end half-limbering, sketched by Lewis
111 iller, fa mOllS pri miti ue artist.

a "Briquete-entre-poteaux" type of con t ruction in which
soft brick was laid up between the framing of cypres
limber. One of t he mo t intere ting and largest half-timber
Lructure in t his area was the Ursuline Convent in New
Orlean, the first building of which was erected in 1734.
This was a three story high half-timber structure which
had diagonal bracing in between the vertical members of
the timbers and had the inter tices filled with brick. ..\c.cording to I\Iorrison, this wa the type of construction
common to medieval France and con equently wa ,yiddy
used in the early days of the Louisiana ettlement.
In Penn ylvania, there is ample evidence for quite a number of half-timbered building in the early settlementI'.
They are not, however, all Germanic in origin. LaFayette'~
headquarters at Chadd's Ford is a tructure that i partiall~'
half-timber con truction, ome of which is expos d on the
interior of the building.

Another very interesting half-limbered structure was ruscovered th ree or four years ago in t he 200 block of Delancey
treet in downtown Philadelphia. Thi was a back-building,
which was hidden to the casual observer walking along t he
treet. Hence, it was only upon the demolition of the fron
truclure that the half-timbered rear wing became known.
Unfortunately, the tructure ,,,as not aved. The ite and
buildinO' upon it had been purcha ~ ed by a local contractor
who tore down the building to make room for a parking lot
for his truck. Ho\\-ever, the facade ha been purcha ed and
i in ympathetic hand , awaiting pOe ible re-erection at
orne futu re date.
This particular building had all the characteristics of a
medieval town-hou e of pre-fire London. There was, for
example, a econd floor overhang. The inter tices between
the tructural member of the xposed timbers were filled
with hand made, over ize bricks, laid up in a vertical

fa bion, tanding on end, thu making tbe wall the thickne~s
of a ingle brick. The interior and exterior surfaces were
then plastered. Window in the building were quite small
and glazed II'ith handmade pane. The door in this ection
of the building lid on "'ooden track ince the diminutive
~ize of the tructure in the pace allotted for it was too
mall in many instance to allow for a normal door swing.
The latches I\'ere made of wood and leather. Unfortunately,
the roof wa alrea ly gone when the author saw the building
for the fir t time. There i little doubt, hOII'eyer, that it
was a ingle pitch bed-type roof, if the pattern line on the
adjoininO" buildll1g is to be believed.
Throughout the ections of the state commonly referred
to a the Penn ylvania Dutch Country, there remains no
half-timber con truction known to the author. Old photograph do indicate that at one time this type of building
wa much more common than the rare examples which haye
existed until quite recently. Such towns a York and Lanca ter were at one time populated \\"ith buildings of thi contructional type. John Pear on' "Description of Lanca ter
and Columbia," written in 1 01, which wa recently pubIi hed by the Lanca ter County IIi tori cal Society, make~
this interesting obcervation:
You will ob en"e many of the genuine Gel man
kind of a framr hricked I"ith a °T at number of
tiles and studs 1111' studs frequently lean and of len
are hewed and lTooked I uppose for ornament ancl
~tancl in almo~l every clirection. Their brick walls
are painted in many instance; lhey are a compoilion of the consistance of white wash which thev
daub Ol"er ancl then pencil with white wa h (I believe) on the joints for the compo ition they u~e
an equal proportion of venetian red ancl spani h
brown mixecl with water in which glue i dissolved.
which help the color of their brick ancl L saicl to
have an effect for many years.
,,'riting at the time he did, Ur. Pear. on indicates that
the town hOllse~ II"ere closely and compactl~' built of various
type of building material. He decries the fact, however,
that there are not more two and two and a half tory hou es
and indicate that many of the building in and near the
center of the city of Lanca ter are "very mean hou. e of a
ingle story." Apparently, thi ingle tory type of re idence
""a a much more common building form in the later year.
of the eighteenth and early year of the nineteenth centuries
than i usually upposed. Certainly it II"a. found in Lancaster and in York and \\'a a common t~"pe of residence
in Bethlehem where orne of thi type till exi t. An old
yiew of Lanca ter (figure 2) indicates an interesting little
one story hou. e of brick, with a wood shingle roof, with a
balf-timbered g;able end. The latter if; a con~tructional type
which i~ very analog;ou to the widely spaced half-timbering
one finds in the Rhineland in Germany.
Another old photograph of Lanca. ter (figure 3) bows a
hl"O . tory half-timbered , tructure with brick nogging and
thi~ buildmg, like the pre"iou one mentioned, haf; the f;ame
widely. paced character of timber. of the H.hinrland . t!'le.
It al~o ha~ 1 he Yer~' interef;ting structural device knOl\"U as
"Wildrf ~rann." Thi~ i~ a diagonal !;racing which owrlaJ1~
111 thr form of a ]lartiall~' exrcllted X. This ran e. peciall~·
br not eel at the corner con truction. The window which
mayor rna!" not be original to the .-tructllrr, use the entire
~pace betwpen two of the upright~ of the rxpo ed timbering
which indicates an analogy with the " J. iederLarhiscbe" type
of "Far-bwf·rk" of Germany. TIl(' photograph hows that
fhp facadr-the lowpr half-ha~ mo;;t Jihl~' hrrn added to
thp original facade·. Thi~ hrie'k ('owring ha~ hidden thr

exposed half-timbering of this part of the building. The
obsen'ation is borne out by the heavy band between the first
and second floor and the fact that the lower half of the
facade extended further fOf\yard than the upper half doe.
One of the most important buildings in America ha recently been left to fall into a ruinous state, much to the
undying shame of all per on professing an interest in
hi tory, the local historical ociety of the area and groups
re~ponsible for its original erection. I refer to the former
~Ioravian schoolhouse (figure .J,), erected in the Oley
Yalley, in PennsylYania, in the early 1740's. A.s oppo ed
to almost all half-timber buildings in America, the interstices of which \I"ere usually filled with brick nogging,
the Oley cboolhou e employed the more medieval, the
cruder wattlr and daub con truction. A. sketch (figure 5),
executed in 1 55, by Rufus A. Grider, of Bethlehem, now
in the ~Ioravian Archives, calls the building the "Gemeinhau " of Ole~·. The chief interest of this sketch, aside from
the half-timber construction, i the encircling pent roof,
running around at least two sides of the building, and probabl.l· around the enlire tructure. There are (\\"0 schools of
thought on the origin of uch pents found on eighteenth
century American buildings. One school sub cribe to its
origin on thr Continent of Europe and thr other ay that
it originated in England. Both could be correct if a "iew
of ~imultaneou evolution were takrn. The pent it elf was
a device employed by the late medieval and early colonial
builder to help protect the relativel~' peri hable \yall of
~uch half-timbered buildings.
In German~' there exist two types of pents known as the
"I{lebdach," which is a form created from an extension of
the ceiling beams through the wall to support the pent roof,
or another form known as a "Vordach." The latter has a
different type of constructional form in that it i tacked to
the surface of tbe building and is not an integral part of
the supporting floor con truction.
The Oley . choolhouse had a central hall plan with fireplace facing each other in the hall. Holes in the back of
the fireplaces allol\"ed for the attachment of either tile or
cast iron stows which in turn heated the various room of
the building. Thi tructure stood until about thl' e year.
ago, at which time the roof was beginning to lose some of
pon his la t visit to the site, the author found
its shinglei'.
thr building had completely collapsed.
G. Ed\yin Brumbaugh published the picture of the old
" aw-buck" hou e (figure 6) formerly located near Landis
Valley, about ix miles north of Lanca ter, in the publication
of "Colonial Architecture of the Penn ~' lvania Germans."
Thi double dwelling inu trates but one more example of
the former prevalence of this type of building con. truction
in our tate. This structure has completely di appeared, and
at the time it was photographed many year ago wa even
then well on the road to total de truction.
One other half-timbered building in Penn ylvania is known
to the writer to have exi ted until recently. Thi stood
until last spring, within the confine of Bethlehem, on the
northern edgr of the city. It was demoli hed to make way
for a hou ing; development. In e. enee, it was not a true
half-timber building in that the rough mortar technique
between the brick nogging clearly indicated that the walls
were alway. intended to be covered. Basically, hO\l"ever,
the tructural system of morti ed and tenoned brams, with
the areas betll"een filled with bricks, doe. hring this huilding
into the catrgory of truc half-timber con . truction.
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In conclusion, it may be stated that the tudy of uch
structural methods of half-timbering in t he colonies has
hardly been touched. Little or nothing has been written
upon the subject. To judge from contemporary eighteenth
century account , as well a certain effort of native folk
artist, a Lewi 1iller, t here i no doubt t hat the halftimbered hou es which formerly tood in our valley and
towns in the eighteent h and ea rly nineteenth cen tu rie were
an integral pa rt of our landscape, esrec i all~1 in Penn. ylvania
(figure 7, ,and 9). Thi tate ce rtainly had a very strong
Rhineland tradition of half-timbering ,,·hich the fir t generation of German- peakinO" immiO"ra nts brought with t hem

COlirtesy: York COllllly Hislorical

Fig.

10

-

to the new land. Thoma Jeffer on Wertenbaker ays in
hi "F ounding of American Civilization" t hat "One i inclined to \ronder why the econd generation of Germans,
\I·hen they planned their larger residences to supersede the
log cabin, 0 eldom made u c of the old familiar half-timber
constru ction ." Whatever the reason, it is a type of construction that practically went out of u e when t he fir t
O"eneration handed over the reign of urvival to their children. It is a phenomenon, howcver, t hat is part of the
American tradition and de erves to be more intrgrated into
the basic knowl edO"e of the building t raditions of the merican scene.

ociely

ketch of half-limber farmhouse near York by L ewis jl fiUer.

Courtesy: Y ork County Historical Society

Fig. 9-A half-timber house with brick nagging in early York.
memory by David H eckert.

D rawn from
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The trouse D ance was revived at the seventh annual Pennsylvania D utch Folk
Festival at Kutztown in the summer of 1956. T he photographs show the dance
as J'ecreated by the Paul R. Wieand Folk Players of Lehigh County. A fir
tree is decorated with women's wearing apparel befm'e the dance begins.
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The director . lll> a ticket to a coupLe participating m

The Strouse Dance
By DO

YODER

Pennsylvanian of the past liked to dance. 1 01, all Pennylvanians, of cour e, fo r some religious group were su picious of mu ic, especially t hat produced on a fiddle, and
woe to t he member who yielded to the temptation of tepping on t he dance floor.
But among the more world-loving Penn ylvanians-both
in the settled rural valley of the Ea t and the frontier
settlements of the West-tllP fiddler wa an honored member
of the community and each crossroads tavern periodically
echoed fiddle mu ic and sound of revelry as the country
dance continued far into the night.
Out of the 19th Century pa t come evidence of a widespread rural cu tom called the " trouse Dance." The evidence has come in from widely scattered area -from Buck,
Dauphin, Cumberland, We tmoreland and York Counties in
Penn ylvania, and Frederick ounty in the we tern end of
Maryland. While the name would seem to be Cerman (C.

trauss: "bouquet, garland, decoration") and t he areas of
its appea ra nce part of t he Pennsylvania Dutch Country,
it i impos ibl e at thi point to t race the origin of the trouse
Danc either to the Continent or t he British lies or to the
Colonial Period of American History. We will present here
on ly t he evidence fo r its exi tence in t he first half of the
19th Century.
The trou e Dance wa not so much a distinctive type
of dance a it wa an occasion, a festive evening when dancing wa featured for the purpo e of awarding among the
dancer a prize known as t he" t rou e"-u ually con i ting
of a rticles of clothing provided by the manager of the dance
or t he partICipants, and "danced for" in t he cUl'jou fa hion
described in our sou rces.
Our sou rce on the trouse Dance are ix in number: (1)
a pamphlet entitled The Life and Confession of Daniel
haefJer, Who was found Guilty, In the Court of Quarter
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Before the dance begins, a candle, hung by a string, is lit at both ends.
Sessions of the County of Lancaster, Pa., in Novemb 1'1831,
Of the Jliurder of Elizabeth Bowers, find entenced to be
Executed on the 13ih of April, 1832 (Lancaster: Pullished
by Peter Reed, Jr. & . F. 0 terloh, 1832); (2) an a rticle
on "Corn Husking" from the GreensburO' Gazette, Ja nua ry
10, 1 23; (3) William J. Buck's Reminiscences of Upper
Bucks, undated clipping at the Bucks ounty Historical
ociety; (4) an article entitled" eventy Years Ago" by
D. K Noell, in the York Gazette of August 19, 1 ~5; (5)
The Life and Travels of John TV. B ear, "The B uckeye
Blacksmith." TVritten by Himself (Baltimore: D. Binswanger & Co., 1 73); and (6) . Dunlap Adair's "Jocalcolor" short story, "Del' Teufel ked. A Tale of German
Pennsylvania," ill Burton's Gentleman' Jlagazine for 1 40.

Dan iel

haeffa's T estimony

Daniel Shaeffer (1793-1 32), who was born in Frederick
County, Maryland, and reared in York County, P enn ylvania, gives us our first and earlie t evidence of t he existence
of the trouse Dance custom.
During the ,Val' of 1 12 he went into the militia a a
substitute for the son of "an old l\Iennonist." After his
term of duty wa over, he return d to hi fo rmer home in
Frederick County, where, he \Hites, "My militia money \Va
spent in frolicking and drinking; and one evening I went
to a place called ira burg, to attend a Strouse Dance, t hat
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was going on t here." And, he admit, "I danced as li\'ely
a any of t he company."
0 much for Daniel haeffer.

'1' he TV estmoreland Version
The article on "Corn Husking" from t he Green burg
Gazette of J anuary 10, 1 23, as ociate the t rou e Dance
with harve t t ime:
"Things went on in preparation in the house, for t he
dance, and we already heard t he fiddler t une his instrument.
'The red ear,' 'the read ear,' 'Peggy Primp, t hat da s'd
lucky t hing, who got the t rou e, has got t h red ear,' I
heard bawled out by t he same lad who had been so disappointed in not getting t he prize at t he tl'Ouse Dance."

A Voice from Bucks County
William J . Buck, t he local historian of t he Bucks County
a rea, who e R eminiscences of Upper Bucks are pre erved a 1
the Bucks County Hi torical ociety in t he form of undated
but obviou ly p re-Civil War clippings, give u our nexi
bit of evidence. He write, "A the writer resided at Ston~'
Point from 1 30 to 1 36, and ha therefore an early remembrance of t he place and vicinity with which are associated ome interesting reminiscence and which i rather
a plea ure t han a labor to t hu make u e of. An aged
relative informed me t hat about 1 20 a party of young
folks in the neighborhood held at this house a ocial gat hering called a ' trou e.'

The fiddler' strike up the music and the dance is on.
"A uch an affair i new to me and mo t likely to nearly
all our reader, I am di po ed to give a brief account of it.
The name is certainly German, and may have perhap been
peculiar to thi ection. The' trou e' wa under tood to
be a prize made up by the party, and liable to be \\'on
by anyone concerned the rein. For thi purpo e they all
joined hands and fo rm ed a large circle, moving around. .\
candle \\'a~ >'0 regulated that after burning awhile, would
drop at a particular pot, and the one nearest to it would
be allowed the prize."

Evidence from York County
~ oell'

article," eventy Year Ago," in t he York
Gazette for Augu t 19, 1 95, gives u additional information
D. K.

from t he 1 20' :
" ometime~ the re would be a tru [ic] dance in ~ome
of the e cake and beer hou es. A candle wa cut nearl."
through in it middle and hung to the ceiling above, lighted
at each end, Then one who had paid five or ten cents would
take a key and walk around a table, above which the candle
hung, and whoever had the key, when the candle burned off
the string got th highe t prize. Whilst walking rounel thr
table a dancr would go on, and each, a called, would lea\'('
thp dance and take the key and walk around th tablr. Thi~
ga\'r ri~e to con iderable amuH'ment, anel was alwa~·. ('onducted oberly."

"The Buckey Blacksmith" Te tifies
The "Buckeye Black mith" (.John W. Bear), was born
in Frederick ('ounLy, ::'.Iaryland, in the year 1 00. Whil
moM of hi. ('urioUf; little autobiography (Baltimore, 1 73)
i, concerned wlth his rather extrnsivr participation in Amrr-

ican political campaigns, some of his earlier pages contain
a great deal of valuable ocial history.
ometime before the year 1 24 he decided to leave Maryland. "I had," he write, "a great idea that Penn ylvania
wa the greatest country in the world, 0 I concluded to
fini h my [blacksmith] trade the re. About t hi time t here
\\'a a man from Pennsylvania buying cattle through our
country and I made a ba rgain to go with him east; he gave
me fifty cent a day with no return money and advanced
my mother ten dollars." So he left home with his mother'
con ent-"by this time I considered my elf a man, and wa
a pretty good workman at some thing. I could shoe a
hoI' e with the be t of them."
The cattl were taken to Doe Run in Che tel' Cou nty,
Penn ylvania, and the young black mith found hi way
back to the village of High pire, along the usquehanna in
Dauphin ounty. "A few days after my arrival there,"
he continue, "the young people got up what the~' call ed a
t rou e dance, a t hing which I had never ~ren, of course
every man had a right to go and take a girl with him if
he bought a ticket; I being an entire ctrangel', had no girl,
but went by my elf to ee the fun.
"When I arriv d th(' ticket were all sold but one, and
I bought that one. Th('y were waiting to ~e ll the lac t
ticket 0 a to I egin the dance. A. trou , (' dane i nothing
more nor Ie than thi . : The manager bu~' . t he materials
for a full uit for a lacly, (d re s, bonnet, . hor~, stock ing ,
&e.,) pread th(>m on a pine bush as a prize; they then
]>la('(' a ('andle in a lark lantern, tie a stl'lng aro und it, I a.s
thr . t rin g throl1gh til lantNn and fa~ten a ~mall kE':\' to it
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The party dances around the burmng candLe. After each round a k ey is passed
from one dancer to the n ext .
on the out ide, light t he candl e and commence dancing a
regular tep a round t he room .
"Th e manager, when the dancing begins, hand th hea d
of the column a mall stick ; he carri es it a round the room,
hands it to hi partner, if he has one, if no t, he carries it
twice a round and then hands it to the next , and he t o his
partner, he t o the next, and 0 on, until at t he end of
several hour t he ca ndl e burn do wn to t he tring, burns
it off and the key falls ; whoever has t he tick when the
key falls, win the trouse. If it is a gentleman he gives
it to hi par tner, if a lady it i her ."

From t he Gentleman's M agazine (1 40)
In 1 40 . Dunlap Adair of arlisle, P enn ylvania, published in Burton ' Gentleman's M agazine a local-color story
which he entitled "Der T eufel kerl . A T ale of German
P enn ylvania." Apa rt f rom telling of the love of "Diedri ch
R odenheiser" fo r "K atta rina chmickfl eckchen" in highly
stilted Vi ctorian language, it t hrows some addi tional ligh t
on t he trouse Dance:
"R eader of the Gentleman's 1agazine, ha t any knowledge
of strau dance? Tay! Wast never at a trau ? Then
we have a good mind 'to write t hee down an as!';.' 'Vhil t
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we pi ty we cannot but denun ciate the poor go ling- oul ed
oppidan, whose peregrinations extend not beyond his own
fumid atmo phcre, who knoll' no thing of rural fun and
froli c, who breathe fr eely onl y in a drawing-room, whom
no motion in con cer t pleases but t hat of t he co Lillion, quadrill e, or vulga r waltz, a nd \\"ho e a udit ory in trument i
hocked by an old-fa hion ed tun e on a crack d fiddle.
"Away with every sort of dance but the trau - the
merry, noisy, intellect ual strauss.
"With the hope t hat it will enable t he uninstruc ted, who~e
eye may rove over our cribblings, justly t o apprecia te thi
favori te coun try pa time, \\" hall endeavor to conyey come
idea of it.
"The time and place having I een appoin ted, an aufseher
over eer, or director, i elected by t he ~· o lmke rs, ",hoce
du ty it is to proyide for the fr olic a ~ u p pl y of 'notion ,'
uch a 'kerchieL, glove, hose, and t he like. No gentleman i allowed to p articipate in the dance who brings noL
wi th him a female par tner, nor is any permi tted t o bring
more t han one.
"When all a re ac embled , a lighted candle, having a , mall
tring fa tened to it: at any eli tance from the fl ame, is

The person in

~ine

with the key at the moment the cand~e drops becomes the
winner and gets lhe trouse.
j

placed on the floor above, through which a gimlet hole
uffer the twine to pa s down into the room. To the lower
ex remity of thi . tring i attached a key, or other weight
ufficient to keep it ten e, which hangs over a table et in
chalk line is dral\"ll on the floor
the centre of the rOOll.
oppo ite, to which and on one end of the table, its der
auf eher, holding in hi hand a . mall rod. The company
form a circle round the table, male and female alternating,
the prize is proclaimed, glove, tocking, or plug of tobacco;
and the gentlemen contribute each a trifling sum, rated
according to the value of the article and the number of
competitors. The rod is then haneled to the per on in the
ring, who tops t he chalk line, the fiddler wriggle hi elbow,
and off they danC'e arollnd the table. When the po e sor
of the rod ha · completed the circle, he hands it to the

individual immediately behind him, who, when he in her
urn ha danced her round, pa e it to the next, ancl thus
it continues pa in" until the canclle above, which of cour e
i un een by the rival, burn through the string, and the
weight fall upon the table. The music and dancing instantly cease, and whoever i then in po session of the rod
i adjudged the prize. If a gent! man win he present t he
reward to hi- partner, provided it be an article usable by
a lady.
"The same procedure i repeated until all the merchandise i disposed of, the table i then bani hed from the room,
and the whole party hoe it clown in straight fours and t
dances, till the hour when 'ghost wandering here and here,
troO] home to church-yards.' Thi i what we kintra folk
call a traus."
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SCHUYLKILL BOATMEN

and Their Ways
I'/wills: C'ollrl('sy of lite Schuylkill Coulily H istoo'cal

uci ly

•

LC

of Dalll numb er seven of the A clwy lk ill Can al at , chll ylk ill IIaven. Th is ph otograph
tak en ab out 1880. Th e boat in th e foregro llnrl sh01l'8 no stable, th er for e it i8
a "c ompany boat" of th e .scow t ype,

H'a .s

By JOHN B TZ BOWMA
There were t hree distinc t cl a:,::,:es of boa tmen and boa t :
th e rin' r boat man, the indiyidual boa t man, and the company
boat ma n . The boa t were very mu ch a like, bu t t he m en
we re yastly different. The riYer boa tma n \\'a one \\·ho
look hi ~ loa d of coa l the fi r~t t rip ou t in pring, \rent d o\\'n
l ll p ('a nal, a nd d id not ret urn un til the la t t rip in F all,
h,wi ng done ba rge ~P 1Ti ce on t he ri\'er about Philadelphia,
Xel\' Y ork 'it ~·, or on the E rie Ca na l. Hi, boat \I'a imila r
to a co mpa ny boa t bu t, often, of a larger type, The indiyiclual boatma n owned hi o\\'n boat a nd tea m, pmployed
hi ~ 0\\,11 bOWSmlll1 and driv r, \I'hile t he company boa tman
po~oe:;secl not hing. The company furnished boa t, tea m, a nd
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driver. Ho\\'e\,pr, the ca p ta in fo und the bO\\'sman, but the
compa ny paid him .
The cabin of the boat W l1 home to t he boat men, whell
they made it , 0, perhaps , eYC'ral hours at nigh t. It consi teel
of a very small room in the "tern , ,iu:,:t uncl er the long tilkr
attached to the rudder . There \I'ere four bunk ' or sleeping
place ' , t\\'o on each ide of the room, one aboye t he other,
hardly long nongh for a man to ~t re t c h out , a bunk each
fo r the three m en, t he otber fo r Cleopat ra, when th ere was
one. A w ry ~ m all table (more oft en a box ans\\'ered t he
pur po e) \\'as often t he ole piece of furni ture. There were
no c h a ir~, t he t 11'0 lower bunk ta king t heir pl ace wben sit-

A "company boat" on the 'chuyU.;iLL CanaL in front of th e Mot zer Bakery and
the M ngd Butcher Shop in the 1 80's.
ting wa necessary. The cooking \Va done on deck on a
.mall toYe, which wa removed to t he cabin when occupied
all Winter. There were no tail' de cending, but a mall
ladder answered the purpo e. Bedding was a scarce article.
Two small "indow' at the rear gave ligh t and air.
We will now deal with each class eparately, taking t he
river boatman fir t. He wa ,a a clas , the fir t. Yet let
u not give the impre ion that the re t were bad, for there
were very many ju t a good among the two other cIa esreligiou , God-fearing men, who were t he father of re pectable, intelligent familie. A I have tated, t he river boatman' bu ine was mo tly about the large citie and apparently more lucrative. Their as.ociation and home were
often better. orne of them ettled in New York and Philadelphia and became rich.
The individual boatman owned hI own boat, but it wa
under the supervi ion of the canal company. The company
could determine when he had to make repair, or condemn
it when beyond recon t ru ction . His boat wa like other
boat, with one exception: ju t in the center there wa hung
a small table, part above deck and part below, large enough
to hou. e the team. A small portable bridge, strong enough
to bear a mule or hoI' e, was let down to the towpath, a nd
This aliicle, which depicts canal life in and a round chuylkill
Haven from 1 71 to 1886; is the introductory chapter of a twovolum e manu eript, entitled" chuylkil l anal Folklore." The
manuscript, written between 1937 and 1947, was present d by
the author (now 9 years old) to the Pottsville Public Library.

th tram was run up at night or when the boa,t was not in
(he en 'ice along the canal. When waiting for a load at (he
dock, lh team could be hOll ed at the table owned by
the aloonkeeper, who gave t hem free rental in order t~
procure the patronage of their owner.
On the individual boat, the capta,in came fir t; he wa
the bo and did little el e besides teering and blowing the
horn for the lock-tender. His place wa always at the tiller.
The bowman' place wa at t he bow; be had charge of the
tow-line, had to pull it on deck at t he approach of every
lock, had to take the rope fender and let it down between
the boat and any wall that they might approach . E pecially
a t the lock., thi wa a dangerou ta k. M any 10 t th i r
lives by being bumped off into t he locks when the boat contacted, and it \l'a invariably ure death, a there wa no
checking the momentum a the boat came on, queezing the
victim to death. The bow man al 0 had to cook the meal .
The captall1 ate fir t, the bow man econd, the driver last,
and he had to wash the di he. The driver and the bo\ysman
bared one another's tasks during t he meal hour, while thE'
captain paid all a,ttent ion to the teering.
There were alway two on deck and one on the towpath.
The driver' main duty wa th team; he had to do the
driving, clean (h team, look after the tabl, and help thE'
lock-keel r with the wicket, in opening and clo ing the
locks. lIe had to put the team on board ach night or find
it uit abl e plac to feed and bed them along the towpath. It
wa not always ea y for an individual captain to ecnre hi
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"The Petrel" teas used in towing the boats to their respectil'e places.
help. He wa respon ible for this condition himself, because
of the poor quality of the food he furnished and his own
temperament.
A boatman called "Dumpling Jim" owned hi own home,
raised a family beyond reproach, was kindly and friendly,
yet alway eeking help. The rea on was that he compelled
hi bow man to cook dumpling daily (hence his nickname)
and hi pro pective help did not care to live upon duff.
Then there was "Bucket Bill" l\lcDonald, who was on a
par with "Dumpling Jim." He wa one of tho every weet
men, e pecially to young boys just big enough to drive a
team. When he heard that a boy friend of mine wanted to
make a vacation trip, he lost no time in looking him up and
with another boy about the same age, they pulled out. The
first day went all right until night came. Darkness meant
just about half the day. They kept on until early in the
morning, when they were allo,,·ed to go to their bunk. Before daylight, he sou ed a bucket of water down the cabin
way, right upon my friend in order to wake him up again.
Too far away to walk back home, and without money, he
had to keep on. With this method of waking, poor food,
and very little rest, they had to continue on. When within
walking distance of home, on the return trip, my friend
abandoned the team and lit out. "Bucket Bill" kept the
boy's pay, al a hi own alias.
Among the individual boatmen were many veteran of
the Civil War. They owned their own homes and boat,
orne were farmer from the surrounding country, and quite
a number came from Berks County. They worked their
farms between trips or left that work to the folk at home.
ome came from Port Carbon, Palo Alto, and Pottsville.
The company boatmen, a I have said, owned noth.ing.
There were good people among them. l\lany young men
preferred the canal to the railroad, boat yard, and the
landing, and they got a tart by taking out a company
boat.
orne times an unfortunate without a home, ,vith a
mall family, would ign up during the season, remaining on
the boat all Winter, and became very poor and desolate in
their mall quarter. I can recall instance where they almost tarved before their condition became known. Money
wa , carce, and the good people of the neighborhood always
tided them over until boating began.
a cia ,the company boatmen comprised the riffraff, hoodlum, and drunkards, with fallen women. Nearly every captain had hi
,,·oman and I have never seen or read anything like I ob-
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erved a a mall boy, regarding women and men about
the dock at chuylkill Haven.
The captain had his bow man whose duties were the
same a on the other boats, but the company furnished
the team and driver. He wa called a station driver becau e
he drove between tations. The company had stations at
interval along the canal. The driver could not be imposed
upon by the captain, as he droye from station to station,
where he fed him elf and his team during the day and bedded down at night. Among them were many ruffians and
fighters, but I am in doubt whether they were the majority,
as many fine young men took team as their fir t regular
job. It paid well for a grown boy. He wa given good
grub and ready money paid by the company.
I recall when chuylkill Haven established a chool for
boat boy, egregating them from the re t of us. The
teacher's name was Helm or Helm. It i hard to recall
just what they did to him, but plenty. The boys were
big and rough. Among other thing, one strap ling fellow
held the teacher out the window by the seat of hi pant.
Th school wasn't a success, was cia ed, and the next winter
we had them with us again.
The company captain had no money as a rule, when
ready to pullout. The torekeeper grubstaked him for the
trip. The company stood good for the grubstake, takinO"
it out of the captain's pay when he returned. The merchant
could not 10 e.
The docks were urrounded by high wall that upportecl
the landings, from which the coal \l"a hot down by immen e
chutes into the boats. Often in the pring, the ice melted
on the canal levels long before it did \\·ithin the docks. This
being the case, when it wa time for shipping to begin, salt
was di tributed all around the boats to melt the ice. The
boatmen and canal employee then cut the i e into immense
cake and holed them down into the open level , where
they readily melted.
Boy were alway welcome on the boat. The bow man
would let us ride along, if we helped him with hi dutie,
uch as pulling in the line, etc. We rode frequently from
chuylkill Haven to Landingville, loaded, returning light.
One aturday morning, three of u decided to go as far a
Auburn. That was some distance in tho e days. We arrived
there hunO"ry and tired, and while waiting for a light boat,
two of u pooled our pennies (the other boy did not haye
any) and we bought a raisin pie. The third boy did not
ay anything, but when we handed him hi hare, he iook

it, looked it oyer, and with [\, Lear in his voice, he said, "I
don't eat raisin pie at home, and I'll be damned if I'll eat
it now!" and with that he flung it out into the water. It
was two to one for a few seconds, but when a boat pulled
into the locks all was forgiven.
Many boatmen owned mall boats, or bateaux, and lots
of citizen had them, too. This afforded a great deal of
plea ure after shipping hours and on Saturday afternoon.
I recall that a I icnic party from Miner \'ille came down
one day by railroad train. They hired Matamora Hall,
which long aO'o passed into hi tory, as a place to erect their
table, and spent the entire day upon the canal, engaging
mall boat and riding from lock to lock on regular one.
\Ye boys mixed with theirs and hawed them the ropes.
They learned plenty and had a happier time than in a picnic
grove.
With the closing of the canal went many pleasures of
the town people-boating, fishing, swimming, skating, etc.
The spillway and dams ,,,ere broken by the canal company
and the polluted water of the chuylkill were permitted to
ru h through the level .
At the extreme end of chuylkill IIayen "'a located
Geiger's Lock, kept by r-Iom and Pop Geiger. This wa
the first lock out and the la t lock in, on the home stretch,
hence there wa constant quarreling and turmoil at this
point, each trying to get the locks fir t. r-Iany figh ts took
place here. More were started and fini hed, when time
permitted. The place took on the name of "Quarrelly
Point" and that section of the town i called 0 to this day.
About the docks were five busine place. One old
milk, egg' , cake, and pie ; the other four were saloon.
Contention and trife e:>.i ted at the e place almo t constantly. lOU could seldom find out ,vhy they were fighting.
omeone would yell "Fight!" and the cro,,,d would O'ather.
Howeyer, it was alway known that when certain rival
came together core would be settled.
The chuylkill Canal has it be t men on it, like other
canals. In that ca e he wa not a bully, but a fighter when
he had to fight. I only aw him in action once. IIe wa
ober-posse ed, and confident. There were ten men trying
to conquer him; two had only one arm. IIe beat them
down, he kicked them away, he flung them into one another.
Face were ma hed by powerful blows, and finally he
stood triumphant in the middle of the ring, hi hirt in
ribbon, a tower of strength, defying the crowd.
Then there wa the fight between the Burns Twin and
John Davi. Davis \Va a powerful man of excellent
phY' ique, always sober and of good character. It has
alway been a mystery to me how he could have become
mixed with the Burn. e,. The Twins, e pecially Ed, were
always drunk and quarrel. ome. They were light of build.
Frank, the quieter of the two, was the best quoit thrower '
I ever knew at that time or since. I cannot recall it
cause, but the fight was a good one, if two to one can be
called so. It seemed at the , tart that DaYJs would be
too much for them. IIe knocked them down a fast as they
came in, bllt, when down, the other was up; when one
was out, the other was in. While OlJe fought furiously, the
other would slow up and get hi wind, turn about. Davis'
breathing came in ga p. IIe began to ask by tanders to
keep them away as he did not want to hurt them, a sure
ign of the h~ndwriting on the wall in a fighter. lIe made
a kick at Ed and Frank grabbed the leg. Ed dove in and
p1lshed him bac·kward, on his back, and they were upon him

like two terrier" beat his face to a pulp in no time, until
he screamed for mercy, and the crowd pulled them away.
I stood an the outside of a fight, too small to get in
front, at which a man bit Jim Drewerie's lower lip off. Jim
went to the almshou e. I saw him in after years, from
time to time, with his horrid, mutilated face.
One night I ,ras awakened by a great co=otion, as of
a man and woman quarreling. I arose, dre sed, and slipped
into the hadow of the buildings. A saloonkeeper was having
a difficulty with a familiar character. He had evidently
beat her up. The place was lit up and it was a bright
moonlight night. Quite a large number of boatmen had
gathered on the out ide and were cursing and taunting the
man inside, calling him "woman licker" and worse. Finally
I heard Paddy Belton ay, "I'll .fix the woman killer," and
in he went, but just as soon he came rolling out with a chair
on top of him. The man inside had stood ready, tray in
one hand, a chair rai ed, ready to strike with the other.
A Paddy era ed the thre hold, he cut him full length across
the forehead with the waiter and brought the chair down on
his head.
I recall many figh ts at which everything went: gouging
of eye, biting of fingers, when an opponent tried to tear hi
antagonist's cheek. This was co=on, also kicking in the
face or ribs. The principals, in most fight, I have forgotten or never knew. The only one I ever thought right
was "'hen a boy of about nineteen years beat up a man
of thirty-five or forty for having blackened the face of
hi frienel' father with hoeblack while he lay asleep,
drunk, on a bench.
Boatmen Tales
Tom nyder was a neighbor of Jerome Ditzler's. Jerome
was a river man. Tom used to tell the story that he
heard an unusual noi e one night and got up to investigate.
He founel Jerome Ditzler' three boys throwing water
again t the hou e. When he a ked where the fire wa,
they aid, "Pop' ju t come home. He has been sleeping
out on the harbor all ummel' and when he got in, he
complained he couldn't sleep so well on land, and we have
to tay out all night and throw water up again t the house."
The saloonkeeper had died and having been a good fellow
to the boatman, they didn't wi h him to be buried before
they had paid thei r elebts; also they wanted to pay it to
him and to no one else. a they got their money together,
made out their receipt, went to hi house, lifted the corpse
out of the ice box, set it up anel with a man guiding its
hand, the receipt were signed and the money paid before
he was returned to the ice box.
Another story was that a boatman had died at r-It.
arbon. Two of hi friends were thir ty, so they took the
body between them, like a drunken man, over to the aloon
and placed it up again t lhe bar, with its arm resting on
the counter, a though asleep. They ordered two whi kie
and walked out, leaving the corpse. The saloonkeeper said,
"Here, wake up! Pay for the drinks." No answer. "Pretend
yer sleeping, will you? Well, I'll wake ye up!" an 1 he
truck the corp e on the h ad with his bar stick, which
sent it sprawling to the floor. The two boatmen who were
watching from the outside rushed in and accu cd him of
having murdered the man. The bartender, all affrighted,
said, "It wa [\, clear ca e of self defense. lIe drew a knife
on me, and I had to defend myselr."
pon J ugen was a vicious "bad egg" and was kno,m ns
the" atfish Mouth." Among other things that he did ",a,
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that he went to two different hoemakers, and from each he
ordered a pair of boot. Later on he went to each one and
said, "My mother i well-to-do and I am from a good
family.
he is going to pay for them, so give me one of
th e boot that I may show her what they are like." From
one he took a right and from the other a left.
pon, t he
Bum, in this way got a new pair of boot without paying
for them.
Characters of the Canal
If. E. lived in town . I don't know much abo u him .
I went to school with hi children and they were all right,
but their father was always pointed out a t he man who
had tolen a regimen t' whole pay, from the tent of the
army payma ter during the Rebellion.
The Hon . Mr. L . wa no better t han the average drunkard
when he wa on the canal. H e became a ward heeler,
pent term after term in the Legi lature, ro e to the State
enate, and wa appointed Governor of the T erri to ry of
New l\IeA1co during Matt Quay's dictatorship.
There wa old Captain Burket, a genuine Civil War
captain. Bu t when Blandy Eckert stole his wife, he placed
hi right hand on hi left side and wen t around telling
people that t he kin of hi heart was broke.
George IV . was t he dirtie t, most drunken character on
the canal, always talking fight but never fighting. The
best natured among good-natured, alway singing. It was
said t hat hi little verse were original. They were very
shor t and one ran something like t his:
Way down deep in the diving bell
At the bottom of the deep blue sea,
Pretty little mermaids,
Pretty little mermaids
All come courting me.
He wa can tantly tea ed by everyone, alway cha ing
children, but good-naturedly, not catching them. I have
seen George a low, that he picked from a dung pile an
ox windpipe and commenced eating it. When the canal
clo ed, George ",'ent to the oldier' Home. Years afte r,
he visited old scene, apparently a different man, but he
hunted up a lot of old derelict , bought a barrel of beer,
and had a party in the woods nor th of town.
Hoffer Richards wa t he meane t boatsman on t he canal,
a deceitful, lying hypocri te. H e wa so mean t hat (after
havin.,. lived wi.th t he lowe t cIa s of women for years)
when he wa put on a wagon and taken to t he almshouse
to die of a ro tten disease, he pointed to the woman he \Va
then living with and bawled, "That woman is killing m e."
omeone yelled, "Who cares?"
Old Mike Monahan wa t he bio-ge t liar among the boatmen. IV e used to enjoy him. H e stuttered and one evening
he began, "Why, why, what, t he place in Ireland I came
from a mermaid swam up t he River hannon.
he went
to a ri ck 0 ' hay and hed her cale . A youn'" man married
her and t hey had two boy." Ju
then John D a'1
grabbed a tin bucket from the water barrel and hit old Mike
somewhere about the head. That ended t he story. Mike
got up and went in to the aloon. I asked John why he
hi t him . He replied, "That old liar! I heard t hat tory
before. He would have told you kid t hat one night before
daylight she got up, went to t he rick of hay, put on h er
scale and warn down t he river."
Old Bousman i supposed to have been t he largest man
ever on the canal or in t he e part. M y memory of him
i, more hearsay than act ual; yet, I have a faint recollection
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of hi funeral. I can ee the six whi te mules drawing one of
Yuengling ' beer wagons, in which he \l'a conveyed to the
grave, there being no hear e large enough to hold the ca ket.
H e wa so fat that he floated on water, with a block of wood
under his head ; he could take a snooze or read a paper
while floating. H e became a large that it wa neces ary
for t he coml any to build a eparate little building at the
lock for him, wh.ich wa rna tly all door in front, a it wa
impo ible for h.im to go t hrough the door of the lock
house where he resided.
The J ayhawker and Bill Liby were, a in Treasure i sland,
the man with one leg and the man wi th the hook. J ayhawker hopped on a peg, had only half a no e on hi face
and wa all that hi name implies. Of Liby, the man wi th
the hook, we were all afraid, 0 wa most everyone. lIe
di played hi hook can tantly a a weapon and wa reputed
to be a great fighter and bad man. I saw a fellow character
di charge a pi tal at him, almo t face to face. Bill fell like
a log and th man ran away; then Bill got up and said,
"Well, I beat the trigger that t ime." H e had let him elf
fall ju t as the man fired.
There were plenty of bad women on the chuylkill Canal,
with very few good one. The latter were the wives and
daughter of resp ectable boatmen, and were making mo tly
outing trips. Among the bad were Kitty and, Mary
Ryan, Patsy Hulligan's wife Ellen F eory, "The Handsome
Blonde" and many other.
P at y Hulligan wa rated the marte t man on t he Canal
expert clerk and telegraph operator, but whiskey brought
him down to the lowest level. When he died in the almshouse, the G. A. R. buried him on their lot in
nion
emetery. A lone woman was the only mourner.
he had
long been known a a low character, and after P atsy'
grave wa clo ed, he went to live on t he boat of Willoucrhby
erIs, t he mulatto. I never knew anything real bad regarding Willoughby, but to keep her from men and drink he
stripped off her clothes.
he got away and came up on
Dock treet with nothing on but a shor t chemi e. Ellen
Feory had many aliase : Old Ellen, Ham and Egg , Cinderella who stole t he ham, etc. Nothing was too low for her
to do.
he lived upon whi key, al"" ay cursing, scolding,
blaspheming, and yelling at t he top of her voice on the
public street, and would rai e her kirts and jig dance in
t he midst of her tantrums.
he went up the pike to Pottsville and to jail, when the canal clo ed and was k ep t there.
The big "Handsome Blonde" came up the canal on a
return trip with one of t he boatmen.
he immediately attracted t he attention of the hord . One of the men concerned told me, in afte r yea rs, t hat she entertained twentyfour men in one afternoon, in a n adjacent thicket. There
\\'a one n ecr ro among them and they compelled him to trip
off hi clothe. The girl malTi d and tried to lead a good
life; however, at about the age of forty-five, he went in ane
and committed suicide by cutting h er throat.
The fir t I knew of J ayhawker, of whom I made mention
ea rlier, he had with him a wife and her daughter, allie.
H e had a peg leg and the half of hi nose was gone, making
a ' di ag reeable noi e when he poke. His wi fe died and
on h er deathbed warned him that he \"as com ing back to
pook him. This caused him a great deal of uneasiness.
However, he went down the canal with allie on board.
he ran away; but the J ayhawker came back with a very
little woman, thin and emaciated, and an ideal p ecimen of
debauchery. H e called her hi Kitty. They were together

A typical canal company mule team equipped with every gadget.
~everal ea on.
One evenmg, about du k, Mary Ryan
and Ki tty came home, drunk a u ual, after a day away
from the boat. Kitty, in the lead, went up the plank fir t.
They arrived at the inner boat all right, but in tepping
on the outer one, Kitty tripped at the tern cleat and went
bead foremo t into the water. Mary wa too drunk to hook
her out "rjth a pole, he ju t creamed for help. When it
came, Kitty \\"a drawn on board, but had cea ed to breathe.
Through ignorance or drink, there was no effort made to
re tore her. In tbe meantime, boy-like, I nosed in. I can
ee the J ayhawker now, standing there with Mary Ryan,
oppo ite the body of Kitty tretched out on the hatch
bet\veen them. He bla pbemed and cried unto God, cursing
:'IIary and yelling, ":'IIary Ryan you -of-a-B, you drowned
my Kitty." Then he would take the body up in his arms
and moan, lay it down again, and cry unto Heaven. This
\,a kept up until the coroner came with hi jury. Kitty wa
carried from the deck into the aloon and the inque t held:
accidental death by drowning, the verdict. The old darkey
from the almshouse put all that wa left of her in a pine
box and he \\"as driven almy to the potter's field. But the
irony of Kitty' fate wa that the Jayhawker's boat was
called for a load the llext day. Then he stole Iary Ryan,
whom he had accu ed of murdering Kitty, from oah Cros
and went with her down the canal.
"Corky Tom" I u ed to believe wa Tom orkran, but
it developed that he \va Thoma Malone. He wa called
"Corky Tom" because be came from County Cork in Ireland. Tom had a hard time of it, a both men and boys
yelled at him: "Corky in the Flour Barrel" at "'hich he
would make a face, skip with hi feet, cover hi face with
hi Jeeve, and good-naturedly move along. Tom and orne
friend left their boat at the dock one night, in New York
City, to take in the Ium~ . It wasn't long before Tom found
him. elf stark naked in a back yard. He had been shot
down a chute from the second floor of a building. His
friends ~ecured a barrel amI led him back to the boat in a
flom barrel, hrnce" orky in the Flour Barre!'''

The Negroes
Tbe negroe~ of the canal were not as quarrelsome as the
white men. To be 'ure, they were III the minority. Black
Billie IIainr~ \Va a giant nf'gro, coal-blark, and hacl only
one arm. lIe lI"a;: sllppo,'rd to have brrn a very bad man.
I ('annot fer-all any particular thing. that he had done other

than it wa common to hear, "Black Billie Haine is in
jail again."
Jim Emery was a typical African negro. He wore his
hair coiled high upon his head like a woman's old-fa hioned
waterfall, and alway went without a hat. Everyone wa
afraid of Jim. It I\'a aid that he could cut off t he upper
button of your hirt I\'ith one la h, "rjthout cutting your
throat. I aw him sitting on a snub post, threatening with
his razor to carve a big mulatto, itting acros the canal,
who had a revolver leveled at Jim to keep him from swimming over.
At the variou aloo n there I\"a always orne white man
fiddling for Jim-"Turkey in the trail'," etc. And, on most
quiet niO'hts, trains of ong and mu ic came up from the
cana!' Uncle Josh, a well-beloved, well-dressed negro would
hke his guitar and ing:
The sun do move, the sun do move,
That's what the colored preacher preaches
Way down uj, upon hi knees.
He will say that the sun do move.
Benjamin IValker played the autoharp ; and how he
could ing "Pretty little l\Iary, he was the keeper of a
dairy." lIe told me that he had followed the show bu inc s
with success since the close of the canal.
Jumbo \\'as a three-hundred pound negro without a ny
manhood, a big baby that would cry piteously when t he
boy tea ed him. He used to tell t hat he did not know
what had become of hi mother. he had been a slave; his
father had been a "Buck I igger," kept for breeding purpo es. When Jumbo at back of a hot stove, he fairly
fried out and perfumed the whole urroundings.
Th negro women were 1I'0rse than the men. There were
tll'O women, Pennsylvania Dutch moth rand dauO'bter, who
were among the worst. I remember "Old Quittadad" a a
dried-up, little Dutch darkey woman who had outgrown
her u efulnes. When tea ed and annoyed, he would try
to ay, "Quit that!" and it came out "Quit-a-da I! " It lI'a
said to know her wa to bring "'ood luck, and the soldier
on furlough during the ivil War went to see ber before t hey
went back to the front.
I have written these thing [rom the ilver streak in an
old man' memory of a happy boyhood. He wa ca ting
about for knowl dge among the boatmen of the chuylkill
anal, which help d him resolve tIlE' philo ophy of life, while
time dragged him along in (he dl! t of pa ing event .
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This scene of PhiLadelphia JfUlnm el's 1'S the iUu ·tration accompanying Egan's ""1 Day in the
1.1fa'sh" in cribncr' J\Ionthly, July 1881. It cONies the caption: "BelL I nickLin'."
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Some Early Phases of the
Philadelphia Mummers' Parade
By CHARLES E. WELCH, Jr.

Philadelphia mummery got its tart in the ection of the
city knO\m a the "Neck." This area of outh Philadelphia
Iya inhabited in its early year by indu triou Swedi h
farmer, and it is felt by ome that the wedish mode of
celebrating 1\el\' Year' Eve Iya the impetu for our pre ent
parade. However, thi i only conjecture.
Dr. Franci B. Brandt tell of reading in the memoir of
Henry ~Ielchior l\Iuhlenberg an account of meeting a band
of the e early \Yedi h eWer on the roads in Tinicum and
Kingse ing celebrating the New Year di gui ed as clown~
" houting at the top of their voices and shootinlT guns."·x,
With the further deyelopment of the English settlement
they, too, celebrated the turn of the year. It Ira among
the e early Engli h pioneer familie ,a well a the German
and the co(ch and Iri h, that the original ~Iummer were
found. Their folk-custom, blended with tho e of the
wedes, gaye u the parade a we know it today.
Early in the hi tory of the Parade the Eno-lish played a
prominent part. George F. Kearney, a former editor of the
Public Ledger. in an unpublished manu cript "l\Iummer '
Parade in ReyielY" write : "Thi custom developed and
pread out to embrace all group of the early ettler, e pecially the English. Among the records of tho e early English
ettlers there i a detailed account of the Mummers' New
Year' Party held at the home of the High heriff of Philadelphia, Jame Coulta, Iyhose home once tood at 5 th
treet and Florence Avenue."
George "\Ya hington, throughout his even Presidential
year in Philadelphia, practiced the custom of New Years'
call.. The ~Iummer carried on thi cu tom in their own
fa Ilion, by reciting doggerel and receiving in return cake
and ale. A de cription of thi period of the Parade's life
wa handed down to us by Dr. Franci B. Brandt, who
quote. from the diary of an olel Quaker familv: "It wa .
considered the proper thing in tho. e day. to give -th leading
mummer~ a few pence a a dole, which in the langllage of
the present time they would pool, and buy cake and beer.
It \I'as a!. 0 regarded a the right thing to do to invite them .
into the home and regale them Iyith mulled cider, or mall
bper, and homemade cake . It wa con idered a great
hreach of etiquette to aelelrp~ or otherwi~e recognize the
mllmmer hy any other than the name of the character he
was a. suming. I remember a little girl who, with all the
cllrio;.;ity of hpr . ex, had di~co"ered a neighbor's boy in the
party; and witb chilrlif:h impetllo~ity he hroke out with,
'Oh, I know thee, Isaac . immon~! Thi;.; is not Gorge
IVa. hington . ' "

* Franci" B. Brandt, Philad('lphia Evenino Led(Jer, November
17 .. 1930. Brandt ~pems to have rred in ascribing fhi quotatIOn to MlIhlpnhprg, for a . par('h of his writings failed to
hring it to light.

The 1ummer impersonating Wa hington had several
poem and speeches to recite, one couplet run a follows:
H ere am 1, great TV ashington
On my shoulu'ler 1 carry a gun.*
From a diary of this period we get a somewhat humorous
evaluation of the "music" of the early mummers, and a
reference to shooting: "17 I-January I-Firing gun in
the night, before day sundry kinds of mu ic, I pre ume,
paraded (he Streets, as they came up our wuy."lH('
There i a conctant reference to the hooting of gun in
celebrating the New Year in the diarie of this era. This
could very likely be the ource of the name by which t he
paradeI' are known" hooters." The custom of celebrating
the New Year with shooting and mummery wa not popular
with the ari tocratic Philadelphians. The Quaker attitude
can be seen from a brief quotation from t he journal of a
Quaker lady: "I793-Dec. 31. They are now practicing the
foolish custom of firing out the old year; may the next be
pent to good purpo e by those II'ho are pared to see t he
end of it ."lH{'';:'
TOlrarcl the encl of the eighteenth century, this cu tom
of ~hooting and mummery apparently grew to erious proportion, in the opinion of the elder of Philadelphia for
in the ~'ear lOan "Anti-l\1asquerade" act was pa~sed.
This act decreed that ma ked balls and masquerades were
" common nuif:ance. ," and all person who allowed ma ked
ballR in th ir homes, or co-operated in any way to organize
them would be subject to a fine of between .:.50.00 ancl
, 1000.00, and would be liable to imprisonment for up to
three months. In addition, the recalcitrant ma querader
lI'a required to give a surety to be on goocl behavior in
the futu re.*l(·;':"xAn intere. (ing parallel to thi action may be found in
the ,lIardi Gras I\'hich wa outla\\'ed in 1 06. To PennsylI'anians there is still a tronger connection with the Mardi
Gras, as may he een from the following quotation concerning the fir t major parade after the Mardi Gras was reinstat I in 1 27: A young man named Michael Krafft, who
had been born in Penn ylvania and who had nothing that
was Latin in him, had organized the Cowbellion de Rakin
Society in Mohile in 1 31. It was this orO'anization which

* Robert hakleton, The Book of Philadelphia (Philadelphia
191 ). p. 402.
'
** hristopl1C'r Iarshall's Diary, M . Vol. F, Unpublished,
Pennsylvania IIi torical ociety.
*** Rpmy D. Biddle. pd .. Extracts From The Joumal of
Elizabeth Drinkel'-1759-1 07.
**** Act of Fplll'llalY 15. 1808. (P.L. 39). hapter XXXI
";\n .\CT tTo .dp 'Iur(' l\Iasquerades and l\Iasquecl Ball to b~
Commo)] ~ ul"anc('s. and to ]1U01 . h those who promote or
(')]CoU rag('

t h('I11 ."
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Courtesy: Atwater Kent ll!useum

A panorama of Philadelphia InUlIWlel'S in the Atwater Kent J..fusellm. Th l1fusewll /(
The scene above is laid on New Year's morning, 1 80 1'n the ;)outh Philadelp
the JfulIlmers, composed of men and boys of that section are engaa d in their o/rI, t
'.Yeu' }'ear's I hooting.' The sc ne is bas d on an eye-witnes sketch. The Uncle, (.
these celebrations since early in the last century. Becall e many Hessians liv rl in '
Germanic overtones. It ll'as once kn01/m as 'Bell nicklin.' There appear to be oln
into the festivaL"

-1 80.

fir t paraded with torch and fioat, although in Mobile the
pageant appeared on Xe\r Year' Eve. (Tot until 1 66
did Mobile have parade on JIal'di Gras.) The entire conception of the parades of the Cowbellions and of tho e later
to become popular in :New Orlean s m to have originated
in the mind of Krafft and a few of hi friend.*
The earlie ' t known club to be formed amonO' the Mummers
wa the "Chain Gang," which, according to legend, wa
formed sometime around 1 46. Nothing i known of thi
club, except that it did exi t, and did parade throughout

* Robert
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Tallant, 111ardi Gras ( ew York, 1948), p. 100.

the outh Philadelphia area. There are still some m n liying
\\'hose fathers r m mb red thi organization. Other group"
coon \rere organized; thi changed public opinion and forced
the repeal of the "Anti-Ma querade Act" in 1 59.
In the Public Ledger for January 3, 1 76, there ml
printed the following notice under the heading Local Affail'~,'
"On Tew Year' Day the weather was a uncomfortable a
u uallately, but it seemed to haye little or no effect on the
pirit of our citizen ... The Fantastical or" hooter"
were out in force during the whole day, and caused much
boisterou amu ement. Indian and quaw, prince and
prince e, clown, columbine and harlequin, negroe of
the minstrel-hall type, Chine e and burlesque Dutchmen,

early to celebrate t he I ew Year in the, even then, "good
old way."
Some idea of the celebration can be had from an article
in Scribner's Monthly: "lIe explain that t he acco rdia n i
not what iL wa ; he broke it la,t New-Year' nigh t 'out
bell-snicklin .'* Thi cu tom i known in other part of t he
Neck a 'New Year's hootin CT .' On New Y ear' Evc, crowd
of mE'n and boys drE' t hem elyes in fantastic co t um c , a !lei
roam through t hE' Ncck an I lowcr part of the city a ll night.
Thi custom, doubtless a remna nt of the Old English hristian 'm umming,' grow YE'ar by !'car in Philadelphia, a nd thr
mumm er., bE'coming bolder, pE'netrate a fa r north as Chestnu t treel."*?:·
A leader or " p ec b Directo r" wa alway appointed by
these ea rl~' l\Iummers. Thi leader had a pecial littl E' dance
strp an I recited a rhyme, which II'ent somet hing like thi:.;:

Here we stand be/ore yoW' door
As we stood the year be/ore;
Give 'U whiskey, give t iS gin,
Open the door and let 'Us in.
F or tho e of less lu t!' a ppet ite , the Dire tor had this
Yer ion:

Here 1l'e stand be/ore yoW' door
As we stood the year be/ore;
Give 'Us coffee nice and hot,
And we'll make this a happy spot.

reads: "11IulIllll ers in 'Th e X eck'
ea knou'n as 'Th e Xeck.' H ere,
mal neighborhood celebration of
r example) has been a fignre in
\Teck,' the celebration ha s many
ish and ,tcenish C1lstOlllS 'U'ov n
bea r , ape, and other animal promenaded the treet to
the muic of calithumpian, cow-bell, or the more dignified
brass band~, and kept up their racket until late at night.
Independence Ilall wa the grand objectiye point fo r t hem
all, and the old building r c ived many a cheer, both burIe qlle and eriou... In th middle of the day everal of
the.-e parties united in one grand parade and made a triking display."
In outh Phllad lphia, in that ,ectlOn known a the
"Xeck," ", hooting" became more and more popular. In
. moky Ilollow, •'tone. H Oll,e Lanr, Pro~J)rc:t Bank, :'fartini'
Village, Gardner'
ro,. mg, (;reenwich Point, Peacock
Farms, and Windy Pomt, the men of the house would leave

It i~ no t reco rded \I'hi ch II'a the mo t succe ful version in
procuring gifts, nor II'hich wa the most popula r with the
:'Iummer. , This much might 1 e said: the second yersion
i~ not nea rl y as well-known [) t he fir t.
:'Ja ny of the ea rl~' club, e pecia lly the comic, had a musing names: The Early Ri er ; The D a rk Lantern ; The
Ila rdl y Ables; The Whi te Cap; a nd The Energet ic HoboE's
were a fell', Theee clubs ca rl y e tablished the pa t tern which
the~' lI'err to foil 0\1' through the !'ear. Th e~' were purel!'
local in nat ure, that i each group repre ented ome partic ula r eec tion of Philadelphia. At fir t these groups did not
feel the nCE'd to organize further; they were a ti. fi ed II'ith
indi\'i lual parade,. Thi attitude ewntually \\'n cha ngE'd
when local merchant b o-an contributing ca h prize, together '.\'i t h various ty pe of m erchandi e, for the 1 est group,
The :'Iummers \I'ould be acco mpani ed by a wagon known
a a cake-wagon, u ed to gather up donation . Later,
u unlly within a few day, cake-cutting partie II'ould be
held ; at which time, the prize cakes would be cu t and
. erved. From theee cake-cutting parties prung a nnual Jew
Year' fund-raising ball, which became the social highlight
of t he yea r . The e ball were u ed by the I\Iummers to
en tertai n their friend and to ra ise fund for their costume.
By t he end of the 19tb century, the Philadelphia Mummers' Parade wa a well established tradition, and was grOIYing rnpidly. A Philadelphia political leader, B nrt l\IcHugh,
suggested to the l\fayor of t he city that the va riou orga nization be ban lE'd toget her to march up 'Broad treet on
Jew Y ear ' D ay a part of the celebration to greet the n IY
ceJl tur~' , The ity Council appropriat ed the um of ... 1,725
to b diet ribu ted a prize,. Thi wa. the fir t official Philadelphia :'Iummrrs' P a rade, nnc! the E' nd of the fir t phaee
of it history.

* Th

B l~nick I w~s a sor t of B elzebub . eli guis el ; he

I'a rl'l cd a whip Lo puni ch had boyc a nd would comE' kno('king
al wi nd ows a nd d oor on ' hri slmas Evc.

** 1\ lamic'r

F . Egan. ".\ D ay in thc 1\l a'8h,"
1.

,c,.ibIlC"'~

.1Ioll lhly, July, 1
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ANTASTICALS
By

LFRED 1. SHOEMAKER

Fanla lical , or fanta tic, were grote quell' clad rnenyoung men u uaUy-",ho paraded the treet on hor eback,
in wagons and leigh or on foot in a noisy fa hion on certain
fp~tiyal da~·s, primarily on ~ e", Year' mornina-.
In thi article I am re tricling myself to the custom a it
pertained to Ea tern and Central Pennsylvania. The source
of the information i three-fold: diarie , newspapers of the
area, and field work.

nly attention \ya fir t called to fantasticals about ix
years ago, ",hen I was coll('cting lore in the area of the
:\Ioonshine church in Lebanon County (north of Indianto\Yn Gap). Olcl-timprs th('rp tolel me it used to be a custom
f or young men to di guise thpmseh·e. , rna k and ail, on ::\ ew
Year' Day and yi it the on('-room school of the neighborhood, principally to frighten the innocent young ter .
Re~earch

indicate::: that the fantastical parade ",ere helcl
in all part of Ea tern ancl Central Penn ylYania, Ie s commonly in the Buck - Ionta-omerl'-Che tel'
County ection. Not eyery community had a fantastical

~pora dically

2

A reJll'or/uction of a plate in IIenry L. Fisher's ..'\I t ~I a ]'ik-I-Iall" (York, 1879 ) .
.11,.. Fi.·her ga~'e it the title"', (,' ross Ratta lia-ltn die Fantast ides," v'hie h
translateri means Th e Large Batta/ ion anrl the Fanta8tical.~. Th e Fanta stieaLs
:are the tail en d of the parade. ;',ollle of thelll, lIlell rlre.~serl like U'Olllen, are
v'earing extra large lSun bonnetlS, and appeal' to be carrying brooms.
parade by any rnean~; they were scattered, . eemingly much
like the Battahon Days of former time.
The fanta. ticals were either the wholeho\\'-a on X e\\'
Year's Dayal' ", ecor.d hristmas"; or they \\'ere incorporated a par ~ of a bigger parade-as on the Fourth of .July,
Battalion Day, and on W a hing on's birthday.
Howald t he custom is and whence its origin are both
unknown quantitie as of now. The name fanta ticals or
fanta tic * itself trongly sugge ts British I sle root. The'
earlie t evidence for fanta tical parades in t he a rea under
study i for the year 1 29. On N w Year's Day of t hi
year a group of , chuylkill Countians participated in a fanta tical parade in neighboring Berks County. One of the
participants, olamon Berwin, in 1 95, de.cribed their experiences as follow~: "About th ree o'clock on t he morning
of J anuary 1 [1 29] we had visited t hirty-seven different
farm houses and traveled at lea t ten mile. We then all
truck for ,hartlpsville and thence t he entire party proceeded to Rehrprsburg, whpre a parade was to be held at
eight o'clock. W (> , chuylki11 ('ountian took our teams and
loaded on a. many of the rest as cOlild g<,t on. We could

not driye fa"t on accou nt of our he<lYY loael, so it \\'<\ a lrno 't
daylight by t he time \\'e reac hed R ehrer burg. H ere everybod~ ' ,,'as already asti r. .\. number of team tha t \\'ere to
enter the proce8sion a rri\'ed orne t ime before ou r p a rt~ · .
By eight o'clock at least thirty large team we re in line,
about half of which \\'ere compo ed of six a nd eight hal' es.
The drivers were dre eel in all arts of fantastic costumes.
everallarge hay \\'agon loaded with young \yomen dressed
in t he most ludi crou manner po ible, \\'ere mixed in with
t he sleighs. Th tram \\'ere followed by about seYenty men
on foot each of \\'hom carried a glln. On account of t he
hOI'"r the shooting was postponed until aftr r the parade,
but t hen there wa~ a seri es of repor t. t hat could be heard
for mile ."
It is not until the 1 50's that \\'e ha\'e the n ext evidenc .
In thi decade \\'e have proof of the custom for Lanca ter
Franklin, Lebanon, and York ounti s. On July 4 1 53'
• imon. nyder R at hvon , a famoll naturalist and anti~uaria~

* The term fanta slicals is used mol'
lasli('s; the ratio of 1I e is three to one.

commonly than fan-

of Lancast('r, entered in his dia ry: " I have .iu t witne d
the pa sing of a proce sion of 'in\'i ncibles' or 'Fa ntastical'
(perhaps fanaticals would be mo re appo ite) eclypt t he
, anta Ann's Club,' on hoI' eback, no tll'O of II'hich \I'e re
elre sed alih'. I do not exactly sec t he propriety of uc h
11 proce~ ion on t he 4t h of .Jul y.
I erh ap t hose II'ho compm;(' it may know-under any circum tance t hey a re a
luclicrou ' looking company enough, and affo rd abunda nt
'fun and frolic' fo r t he n um(' rous t roop of bo:>' who fo ll oll'
in the ir wake on either side of t he road ."
T he only other dia ry refe rence I have been able to fi nd
to t his cu tom is in t he W illiam R a nk d ia ry at t he Leba non
'ounty Hi to rical ociety. U nde r date of Dec . 26, 1 57,
Rank, who li ved a fe w mil e ou t ide of Lebanon, wrote, " In
town \I'it h Sleigh, Fa ntasticals ou t on pa rade."
The Folley pirit of ha mber burg in its .Ja n. 9, I 56,
i sue carried a n a rti cle li fted f rom t he W ayn e burg R ecord:
" F an ta t ical '. On Tue day la l (Nell' Y ea r' day) ou r tow n
lI'a t he cene of considerable me rri men t a nd novelty occa io ned by t he appea ran ce of t he 'fan ta tical company'
composed of men and hoys, wh o ma rched through t he t reeL

in di gui e--some on foot other on horseback. The p roce sion must ha I'e numbered fifty or ixty up remely odd
looki ng character. The whole lI'a p receded by a Band
\I'it h violin , a num ber of old b ra s in t rumen t , and a flou rbarrel fo r a d ru m. Eac h one p laying hi 011' 11 tu ne, of
cour e, t he m u ic \\'a enchan ting, causing old and you ng,
mot hers and modest 1 I i es to ta re."
The Wri O'h t vill e Y Ol'k County tal' of Ja n . , 1 5 , gi ,'e~
u t he onl y other desc ri ption we ha\'e of a fanla tica l pa rade
fo r t he decade of t he 1 50's: " I n t he after pa rt of t he day,
the ju venile II'('I'C highl y exc ited by t he appea rance on our
st reet of a company of Fa n ta tica l on pa rade, who ma rched
t h rough town in Ind ian fi le, unde r t he command of aptai n
H . Dyer. There werc abo ut twe nty in rank, d res ed in the
m ost rote que and ludicrous style, accom panied by young
Ameri ca in great num ber , \I'ho . eemed to enjoy t he po rt
enormo usly, while t hei r cu ri o ity \I'as up to fe ver heat to
kn ow who was II'ho, a nd what lI'as what."
The type of disg ui es u ed by t he fan ta t ical eem to
run t he gamut of rna queradi ng . The young men frequen tly
d f("~ed up like women . ,John Butz B owman of P ott vi ll e,

fte r t his article had gone to press the au thor located two
add itional items of great importance. T hey follow, T he fi r t
is from t he Ea ton Centinel of J an. 10, 1 34:
"The Fanta ticals. On New Year'., day ow' borough witIlessed a parade of the fantastica ls-the immediate body guard
of the lat ly lected redoubtable Col. Sheffler. I t was a new
and perhaps an improved edition of the late parades in New
Y ork and Philade lphia. The C01-pS including music [numbered ]
about one hundred. T he Calithumpian band had been uniformed alld pressed illto the service. T hese commenced their
melody at about 10 o'clock in the forenoon and made the
circllit of the town, playing the most splendid and novel vollililaries and tlariations. T heir dresses display d taste and
ingenuity. All the quarters of the earth appeared to have
been ransacked to swell the ranks of this Entel-prian band.
I ndians, negroes, hunters, Falstaffs, Jim Crows and non-d scripts, all displayed the most surprising skill upon their several instruments, and with the most praiseworthy ind pendence
every man played his own tune-if he knew one; the greater
number however gave voluntaries. Couch-shells, old cracked
instruments, stones, shingles, tin-horns, speaking trumpets, here
and there a bassoon, old kettles, pot-lids, dozens of cow-bells
stmng upon poles and iron hoops constituted their musical
instruments. One had a leg covered with feathers, another
had one of his understandings compressed into th smallest
imaginab le space, while its fellow was stuffed out to the dimensions of a moderate sized watchbox, It was high treason
for any man's leg to look like its fe llow; whiskers of all materials, and many of the ize of an ordinary currant bush
graced the masks or painted faces of the h roes. At about
11 o'clock the Co lonel and an aid marched the corps in front
of the band, who were stationed in the square. Upon the
appearance of their commander such of the musicians as COtdd
do so without danger to their habiliments, saluted him by
going down upon their knees. T he Captain of the band wore
a chapeau which was calculated and no doubt intended, in
case of bad weather to serve as a tent for the whole corps.
The Colonel was mounted upon a Jackass, and the aid upon
a black poney, which had the fodder for both tied to his tail.
Their spurs were of tin of enormous size and of the latest and
most approv d conslruction, with swords to match. The prollisions of the COl-PS, consisting of mackerel, herring, beef-bones,
(e:c. weI''' generally carried upon the back or around the neck.
Their field-piece was an acqueduct pipe mounted upon wheels,
and filled up in a corresponding style. One man in lieu of a
musket sported a venison skin which had been polished bV
the guests of the Shak spear ; and another carried a tin musket
a/ld bayon t with which he might have pricked a hole in a
lhund I' cloud. I f w TemembeTed and wrote by steam, we
perhaps would be able to give a detailed account of the
dress, caps, molloes, &c. as it is, we despair. One cap we
remember ran up to a peak that rivalled the Peak of Teneriffe
and could boast what the laller cannot-a weathercock upon
lhe top of it. One (a loyal fellow no doubt) carried a placard
upon his back with a correct likene of the Colonel and the
mo/lo. 'I'm de feller what can beat de lawyeTs.' "
The second item is also from an 1 34 Easton paper (unidentified), according to Ethan Allen W eaver's "Local His-

LO l'i cal and Bi ographical
keLche" (Germantown, 1906),
page 90-91 :
"On New Y ear's D ay our town was enlivened by a parade
ul/rivalled in the annals of this place . About 9 o'clock in
lhe morning the Fantastical B and began to assemble in D elaware TV ard, and before 10 o'clock. with a bann r bearing the
moUo 'The Pride of Our Country' and tmmp ts sounding
high the glorious notes of war, th y took up their line of
march. The Captain of the Band wore a dress which, as to
shades, would have outshone Joseph's coat of many COIOUTS;
his cap was something like four feet in length, having two
canteens dangling at each end as tassels, and the whole surmounted by a weathercock. There w re horns of every variety, from the long tin homs down to th p nny trumpet,
and each musician (if we may be allowed so to call them)
lried his outmost to outdo his neighbor in raising the full
chorus of discordant sounds. One of them, in the character
of 'Jim Crow,' acted his part with admiration and danc d to
the music of an organ grind r, marching at the side of the
Captain, in a manner that wou ld have put the real Jim ('row
in the background.
"Aftn marching through several of our streets the Band
formed a line in the Centre quare and soon afterwards the
remainder of these 'men of war,' having formed at the point
tavern, marched to join them, under command of their redoubtable Colonel, who, mounled on a donkey trimmed off
wilh a Pl'ofusion of sleigh and cow bells and bearing a monslrous pair of ram's horns affixed to his head, appeared at
lhe head of his invincib le R egiment. As to hi.~ steed, we might
safely sal!, in the language of the day, that the steed of D on
Quixote 'wa$n't a priming' to the donkey. The Co lonel himself, as to the splendor of his military equipments, threw the
doughty H udibras in the hade. Th y marched past the band.
who sa luled them with nodding plumes, waving banners, loud
braying horns and clanging pollids as they passed. Among
them was to be seen the native of the forest with bow and
tomahawk, lhe physician with his medicines, followed by the
grav -digger, bearing his spades and matlock strapped on his
knapsack, which bore the motto, '[ bury the dead.' B anners
beruing various devices were seen along the line, and we
observed among them mol/oes of 'United we stand, divided
we fall,' 'Give liS liberty or d ath,' 'Time rules all things,'
',uce s to the malicious systerm,' etc. Their provision store.
which wa.s a large basket partly filled with mackerel and
hening, u'as strapped on the shoulders of one of their number.
H og'.~ ears, lonacco plugs and whitewash brushes were used
in lieu of epaulell s-caps from the height of four feet down
to a calash, 011 which were lettered moUoes, that would
begga.r all the power.s of description.
"The rear of lhis dl~play of nondescript soldiers was brought
up by a fellow marching along with all the gravity and importance of an old veteran, masked and wearing a gypsey hat,
a leg of a deer for his musket, his coat corded with segars
and herring, a two-galion canteen labeled gin, and wearing
a United tates knapsack upside down, with the motto 'Our
country's wrong' allached to it. A fter parading through town
7mtil about noon they dismissed. W e understand that they
are to have another parade in the spring."
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9, tell me he participated a a fanta tic when a small boy
in the Geo rge W a hington birthday pa rade held annua lly in
iste r' dres.
chuylkill H aven year aO"o. He wore hi
Thoma LeYa n of Kutztown de cribed a pa rade, called t he
F anta tic, a a big featu re of Battalion Day. H e a id ,
"Young fellows, imper80natin CT girl, rode ide- addle garbed
in women's clothes, long , hirts, a nd all the trapping -. Often
150 were in line."*
In a Frederi ck burg new item in t he Lebanon Courier
of J a n. 3, 1 77: " On ( econd Chri tma' ome young men
O"ave a treet enter tainment by dre ing them elYe~ in their
parent' old clothe a nd m a rching hrough town in the nobl e
capacity of 'fan a tica l .''' A t ra burg news item in the
Chambe r burg Valley pirit of J anua ry 12, 1 76, ay, "A
grand pa rade wa given by t he fa ntasticals, who took pose sian of the place at a n early hour, and held it un til about
10 o'clock A.:-l. Marching from t heir rendezyou , (The
Rising un Hotel) th rough the different tho roughfare they
came to the uninhabited half acre; and there revealed the
name. The different co tume worn represent the style,
fo r the la t nine centurie ."
Only one ource compare t he ma ked fanta t ical to t he
belsnickel , the C hri tma Eve masquerader of the Du tc h
Cowltry. It is the Lebanon Daily R eport of D ec. 27, 1893:
"The fanta tical who yesterday att racted the attention of
the inhabitant of neiCThboring town, were both numerou
a nd cu riou ly attired. There " 'ere ome 20 of them, a nd
they pa ed throuCTh Frederick burg, Jane town a nd other
place on the northern border. They were a ll mounted,
ome on hor ~e~, other on mule, and wore the usual accoutrement of t he bell nickle bOCTie."
C. H. Leed in hi " Old Home Week Letters" (Carli l~
1909, paO"e 10) write that in his youth a colored man "wa
hired to take the part of a red lion in one of the a nnual
mid ummer fantastic parade ."*
I have two reference to Fanta tical makin CT their rou nd
on New Year' Eve. One i from the Buck County IntelligenceI' of J a nua ry 10, 1 5 : " At Bri tal t he New Y ea r wa
u hered in ,,,ith t he ound of booming guns a t he Ja t nigh t
of 1 4 pa ed away. The merry group of ma querader
went from hou e to hou e du ring the evening, and wher
they could obtain admittance m ade high ca rnival." Th e
other reference i.. from a n informan , vV. E . priggle of nea r
Richfield, Juniata County, who told me a number of year
ago t hat hi pa rent u ed to fill ba ket of food for t he needy
of the neighborhood which the fantastical then di tribute I
on New Yea r ' night. In nyder ounty it eems that the
fanta tical were chiefly abroad at evening time.
On a folklore fi eld t rip I made to Perry County in 1953,
William K er tetter described t he fanta tical pa rade of his
youth as follow, " ome fifty young men, on hor. eback, were
in disgui e. We had two leader , on black hal' e , ca rryin
ome of t he chap rode noi e-making farm
leigh bell .
equipment-old worn out hay rake with teeth dragging a nd
ome had
buggie with spoke mi ing from the wheels.
their face blackened; other wore a horn, were dre .edlike
the devil . W e didn't top in a nywhere."
In the files of t he P enn ylvania Dutch Folklore ent t' r

we have but one manuscript item on the fanta ticals. It
wa written by Victor C. Dieffenbach of Bethel in t he mid1950'. 1\lr. DIeffenbach "Tote, "I remember a a kid I
went to Miller burg Lthe fo rmer name for Bethel] on th
day after Chri tmas to ee t he fanta tic rider that could
alway be een at t he variou ho tel . There might have
been fifty riders, from different places, assembled in t he
squa re, vying with eac h other with their comic rega lia a nd
occa ionally ome well accoutred steed . A. big lou t of a
fellow from H amburg was up on a n immen e mule, fully
eighteen hand high, a nd he was what today, in a rmy pa rla nce, is called the 'Big Bra ss.' Every inch of ha rne s was
full of bright brass pot ·, a nd that mule O"li ttered a one
could ha rdly b a r to look at him . Thi. 'Bt'a u Brommel'
wa now in t he ho tel, hav ing himself a good time. AlonO"
came a kid a nd looks at t hat mul e, a ll bedazzled, a nd as he
wa lked a round him his eyes were taking in eYery detail of
the shiny outfit. Finally, to at i fy hi chi ldish cu rio 'ity,
he li fted up t he mule's tail, looked under, a nd silently hook
his head. Undoubtedly he was di appointed in not finding
a ny more bra hidden, a nd so he gave the mul e' ta il a
ya nk .
nd did that kid roll-c lea n ac ros' the square ! H e
CTot up a nd went into the barroom. H e told t hat big fellow,
'You bette r move yo ur big shin y mul e out there. I looked
at him a nd I fell over.' This rema rk so plea ed t he crowd
that the kid had more ice cream a nd ca ndy t han he could
eat. Lu ckily, haying been so cia e to t he mule, he "'as not
injured but keeled over, a nd badly scared."
The t urn of the centu ry* a,,' the end of the fantastica ls.
eyeral rea on contribu ted to the dropping of t his intere ting New Y ea r custom . No doub t one wa t hat younO" men,
fa rm youth for the most part, no longer rode hal' eback .
A writer in t he No rri town TVeekly HeralG.' of J anua ry 6,
1 90, conj ectu red that H alloween replaced t he New Y ear's
cu tom. H e wrote, "There was a can pi cuou ab ence of t h
fantastically co tumed masquerader who a re seen in numerau partie on H allo w E'en. In fa.ct the latte r festival has
of late yea r become the more important of the two a nd is
more cIa ely observed a a. carniva l t ha n Jew Y ea r' Eve."
In conclu ion, we have one more bit of information on
t he fanta ical, a n edi to rial of sort, f rom t he Allentown
Democrat of July 2, 1 99: "The young m n of atasauq ua
a r makincr exten ive preparations for a fanta tica.l pa rade
in said place on the 4th of July . One who know inform
us that t wo hundred per on , fu lly equipped, will parti cipate, thu making the parad qui te a pageant-one t hat
will afford a musement a nd pi a ure to t he citizens, a well
a vi itor. There will be co tume of every cha racte r in
line, though the tendency to wa rd t he ugly and comical will
p robably predominate among t he '1\ly tic Krew of Komu .'
Th re a re tho e who a re no t enthu ia tic admirer of fanta. tical pa rade, a nd who have never been full y convinced
of t heir refining and elevating t ndency, but for ou r part
we think it i better to be merry t ha n sad, a nd if, as ome
genial writer a rt , a good hearty laugh take a. nail out
of your coffin, a parade of t he fanta tical C:1 n not fa il to
1 en the bill of mortality."

*I

I cated but two ref ('ence to fanta tical I al'ade aft · I'
On is from thc Bell fontc D mocratic TVatchman of
JanualY 3, 1902 : " Jew Y ar Mumm er had a gr at parade
in i.ttany Y~lI ey on ':Vedne day: There w re b tween fifty
and Ixty \'ehlcles anYlllg fanta tlcally dr ed peop l in line."
Th other I' fel'enc IS fl' m th Hanover Daily R ecord of Jan.
7. 1904: "The Pleasant Hill band \Va onc of thc big fcatur
of the fantastic parade in 'a t Berlin on ew Y aI" Day."
1900.

*The Allentown Morning Call, OV. 20, 1937.
** Theodor Gaster, N w Y ear its History, Customs and Super,stitions ( ew York, 195'5 ), p. 95 . "A peculiar and puzzling New
Year custom, prcval nt in ~eve ral parts of the world , is that
of dressing up as animals or parading in animal kins."
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Joseph Henry Dubbs
as a

Folklorist
By ELIZABETH CL RKE KIEFFER

J 0 eph Henry Dubbs

Speck-Hansel and Zitter-Bevely
The old church in Salisbury Town hip, Lehigh ounty,
which i now dignified by being termed "the Jerusalem
church, " was of old popularly called" chmalz-ga s," which
I eing literally tran lated, signifies "Lard treet." It i 0
called in " chlatter' Journal," and in many ancient record.
The name \\'a probably first given to the road on which
the church stood, but in course of time it came to be
applied to the church it elf. There can be no doubt of the
propriety of the name when appli ed to the surrounding
country, for porker are 0 numerous, and at butchering
time LARD is 0 pI nt)', that ali bury eminently deserves
to be called the "Land of Lard."
In the "Land of Lard" dwelt "Speck-Han el," a kindhearted, simplr old Suabian, who, though perfectly hone t
and ~obcr, was \'ery poor and unable to support him elf
without the a islancc of hi neighbors. His real name was
Johanne Rricherl, but a he, to u e his own term,
"collected a great deal of bacon, they called him" pecklIan el," that is, "Bacon Johnny." Iris wife's name was
Barbara, but on account of a ner\'Oll affliction, from which

. he uffered, she was generally known as "Zitter-Bevely,"
or "Trembling Barby." In Autumn they ma Ie a grand
"collecting" tour, which was generally continued for several
month. On the e excursions they were everywhere kindly
omerecei\'ed, and never returned home empty handed.
times they could hardly carry the load of gift which they
had received, but they took t heir own time and finally got
them all afely home. In fact, " peck-Hansel" \Va much
stronger than 11<:' appea red to be. On one occasion, while h<'
\\"as "collecting" buckwheat, he came to a mill and a ked
the miller to put a little more grain into hi ack, which
already contained nearl~' two bu hel. A there wa a halfbu hel mea ure full tanding near him, the miller poured
about one half of it into the bag, and then asked "Hansel"
whether he wanted any more, uppo in"" that he could not
carry what he had already. But "Hansel" was, by no
mean., mode t in his demands, and while thanking him
for what he had a lready received, aid, "I \I'ill take all you
gi\'e me." The miller then poured the re t of the grain
into the sack, and the old man trudged merrily homewards
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When the \yido\\'ed Mrs . .r ohn . Murphy (born Eleanor
Lerch) became, in 1837, the second wife of Joseph S. Dubs,
pa tor of the "Allentown Charge" of the Reformed Church,
he brought with her a varied racial and cultural background. Her father's family, immigrants from Saxony, had
long been leader of the aucon community. Her greatgrandfather had been a delegate elder to the fir t meeting
of the Reformd Coetu of Pennsylvania, her grandfather a
member of the Committee of Safety, had later been a State
Sena tor. Her mother' family, of mixed Welsh and Ken tish
blood, with Moravian leanings, had been among the founder of the Welsh community at Skippack.
Eleanor was born on Christmas Day 1 02, a fact which
accounts for the intense love of Christma , which she passed
dO\m to everyone of her descendants. If it is true that
Chri tmas children can see the fai ri es, it may also account
for the vivid quality of the wonde r- tale, which her son and
her grandchildren all recalled as her greatest charm. It was
said of her that she knew the Arabian Nights by heart, and
could tell the Grimm, Ander en and Perrault fairy tales
more fascinatingly than any of t he published versions. The
Irish tales which he learned from her first husband mingled
plea antly with Ghost storie and H exerei from Dutch
Penn ylvania. To her belongs the credit for the Lehigh
Yalley horror tale \\'hich her son versified succes fully as:

The Legend of Tambour Yokel.
After her brief and chi Idles fi rst marriage, she lived for
ome time in the home of Bishop Van Vleck of the Moravian
Church (a connection by marriage), fir t in Nazareth, later
in N ew York, where she learned to peak German, and to
teach children, a skill which she put to use when she later
went to live with her mother in the Lehigh Valley, where
he kept a elect school for girls for seven years. She \\'as
thus, at the time of her second marriage, thirty-five years
old, and. thirty-six when her fir t and only urviving child
\\'a born. Of her three stepchildren, the oldest \\'as eleven,
the younge t eight, when she married. She cared faithfully

with wo bushel of buckwheat on rus shoulders.
On one occasion when he was "collecting" bacon, somebody said, "Well, Hannes, had you no pig to kill last Fall 7"
"0, yes," said he, "we had a little one. Barby held it
while I chopped it head off, and then she scalded it in the
killet. That i all."
Of Barby, good simple soul, many amusing expressions
are still in the mouths of people. Once when a theft, which
had long been concealed, was accidentally discovered, someone remarked that such wa always the case, and that no
thief would ever escape with impunity. This, Barby stoutly
denied, and at last, to confirm her assertion, she exclaimed,
"I know from my own experience that every theft is not
di covered, for when I \Va a girl, I once stole a pint of

honey, and no one has discovered that, and no one ever will."
Pussy wa out of the bag at last, and she is still at large.
In the year 1 10 both "Hansel" and "Barby" died, and
as they left no children, "their line has become extinct."
No tomb tone marks their re ting place; we, therefore,
dedicate this brief sketch TO THE MEMORY OF
" PECK-HAlT EL AND ZITTER-BEVELY."
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for their phYRical n('('cl~, but it wa too late to waken in them
a passion for mystic enchantment. After the early death
of her second ::;on, she devoted most of her skill as an educator to the Ii We J o::;eph Henry. A card written by her to
him on his fortieth birthday, and preserved in his autobiographical scrapbook in the Franklin and ilIar hall library,
speaks through all its quaint formality of the intense intimacy which drew them together.
Joseph Henry Dubbs (1838-1910), son of such a mother,
grew up in an atmosphere that is itself folklore. The farmparsonage at Whitehall united all the earthy humor of the
early nineteenth century country home, \\'ith the cultured
atmosphere of a scholarly preacher's study, and the refinements introduced by the second wife. Joseph S. Dubs has
become, himself, a subject of folk-tales. The big jovial
pa::;tor-farmer, has gathered about himself a gro\\'ing body
of ana, some embroidered, some, I am sure, apocryphal,
nnd some probably borrowed from the adventures of his
colleague:;. Some of the best of them were published by his
son in Reminiscences of an Aging ilIinister (ilJessenger,
April 29, 1877 ff.) (reprinted in t he Pennsylvania Dutchmall, June 23, 1949 ff. as: Fathe)' Dubs Reminisces). The
son's own recollections are delightfully told in hi s two a rticles on: Formative Influences in the College Student (F and
:'II) ~Iarch 1 97 and March 1898 where one gains the picture of the dreamy, lonely childhood days which so profoundly influenced his distinguished later career.
Of this career there is no need for this article to give
details. An excellent article by the late Dr. 1. H. DeLong,
in the Dictwnary of American Biography may be consulted
in any public library. Educated in the Allentown Seminary
of Dr. Christian Rudolph Ke sler ("Trout Hall"), of which
he gavc a vivid account in The Gua)'dian 1885, p. 332, h e
entered the ophomore class of the newly united Franklin
and Marshall College at Lancaster in 1853. After graduation from th college and from the Theological Seminary in
Mercersburg, he served three churches in Allentown, Pottstown and Philadelphia, before he was appointed (at t he
request of its donor) to the Audenried profe orship of
history and archaeology at Franklin and Marshall College
where he remained until his death in April 1910.
As an historian, Doctor Dubbs is best remembered for
his: Historic Manual of the Reformed Church, 1885; The
Reformed Chu)'ch in Pennsylvania, 1902; and A History of
Franklin and Marshall College, 1903; a well as for many
articles in The Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, and the publications of the Lancaster County Historical Soci ty. As a pastor he was long recalled with affection, and many, still living, boa t that they were baptized by
him. For many years, while profes or at the college, he
served the Reformed Church at Manheim, and preached at
many other county churches.
As a poet, he is represented by a slim volume of Home
Ballads and ill etrical Versions, 1 8 , of which the content
while not great poetry, is not to be despi ed, and has indeed
received the ultimate compliment of appearinO' in anthologies
and poetry columns with the annotation: "author unknown."
From 1 2 to 1885 and again in 1890, he edited t he

Gua)'dian, the maO'azine for young people founded in 1 49
by Henry Harbaugh. Of his many collection perhap his
best known were hi book-plates, although hi stamps, coin,
and Indian relics were famous in their day, and th pubIi hed cataloO' of his autograph, sold in 1893 is enough to
make 11 mo lem collrct{)r \Veep. Some of his other gleanings
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from Lanea t r County aLLic now adorn important mu eurns and. lIbran('~. Ill" was fi rst Pre ident of the Lanca te l'
County IIitorical oeieLy, Pre id nt of t he Pennsylvania
Historical Sori('ty, Fellow of the R oyal Hi torieal ocieLy of
Grpat Britain, and twice s('['vecl a interim Pre ident of
Franklin and ;\Iarshall.
SOl11e of his ~tude n t · becam(' di ~ti n g ui s h ed hi to ri a ns,
(h(,I11"('II'(',,, but tho~e who 'urvive usually peak of him a ,
"Dear old J\:aty Dubbs," a ni ckn am(' which h e earn ed beca use a n unprepared st ud ent cou ld a lway lure him into
tell ing the tory abou t K aty, t he pirituali t, which lasted
mo L of the period.
T o the grandchild who r ode " Trot, t rot to markeL" on
hi knee, enacted with him t he delightful tragedy of t he
"Gra hopper sittin ' on the weet-tater vine," or was held
:;pell bound by his " ersions of " lementine" a nd " \'ilikins
a nd hi · Dina h," he was, a hi mother h ad been to her
o-randchildren, a n inexh:lU tible ource of entertainmen t,
h e learn ed here letters from a reprint edition of the New
England Primer which he bought her ; made her fir t contaci I"i th littl Bo-Peep in a chola rly edition of M other
Goose of 385 paO'e ' with introdu ction and footno te; a nd ,
in the big library of hi tud y at College Avenue a nd J a me
t reet (the hou se that wa buil t from the proceed of t hat
a utograp h a le), she fir t made acq ua in tan ce with K eigh tley" Fairy M yt hology, Ennemo er ' Mag ic, Gummere's
Germanic Origins, M ac kay's Delusions, and other even more
surprising literat ure for teen-age con ump t ion .
Out ide of hi home influence, two other ource of inspiration directed Dr. Dubbs' inclinat ion to the tudy of folklore. One \\'as H enry Harba uO'h, whom he came to know
well during bis coll ege day in Lanca tel'. The two of t hem
held lon u conyersa t ion in the dialect, swapped a necd ote
of early childhood , of whi ch both had such vivid memorie ,
a nd the ed itor even accepted and published the college boy's
earli er effort at li tera ry composition, It was under t he
influence of Dr. H a rbaugh ' ent hu iasm, that Joseph Henry
eyen wrote one dialect poem: chlittefahre which appeared
in t he llI essenger April 16, 1 62,*
It should bere be noted that Dr. Dubb , with all hi intere t in tbe pre ervation of folklore, \\'a definitely out of
ympat hy with the m ovem en t to r evive the di alect, which
he con irl ered a di\'i ive influence, a nd a deterren t to int O'ration. H e would not p ermit his children to u e dialect
word or phra e , a nd requ ested older m ember of the family not to peak in the dialect before t h em . "After all" h e
would say, "one m ay tudy B abylonian cun eiform, but one
doe no t use it in ocial co rre pondence."
The econd intere t which early directed Dr. Dubb ' attention to the cience of folklor e wa hi in timate friend hip
with Cha rl e Godfrey Lela nd, begun during hi pa to rate in
Phil adelphia, a nd co ntinued , mo t ly by corre"pondence,
t hrouO'hou t their lifeti me. Leland (now be t remembered
for his Ha ns Breitman Ballad) wa a di tinO'uished a uthority on the Gyp ies, econd only to George Borrow, for whose
works hc in 'pi red in Dr. Dubbs a vast enthusia m . Through
tllis a sociation Dr . Dubbs first began to realize t hat t he
interest" t hat had been to him m rely a n amu em en t, coul d
be raised to the stat uI' of a seri ou. c nt ribu t ion to the
histo r} of civi li zatio n.
If he deplo red cul tu ral ret rogression , he wa very sco rnful

* Thi

is fr qllentl y wrongly attribllt d to J . . Dubs. but
in his e sayan P oetry of German P nnsyJvania (Guardian,
11ar. 1 68) Dr. J. H . Dubbs stale defin ite ly t hat he wrote it
after reading Dr. Harbaugh' po m .
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of the pret('nsion which deni(' one's origin. In Our Young
Barone s, one of hi earlie t Guardian article (December
Ii'\6 ), he tcll ' of a childhood schoolmate, t he choo1ma ter'
daughter, \\'ho, born and b red to the la nfTuaO'e and folkway
of .1 L high Yallc.I· community, \\'a later di covered to be
hcinO's' to a Ccrman tit le and fo rtunc. When, a an elegant
younO' lady he rcvisited hcr childhood a nd refused to converse in the ba rba rous languaO'e of h er childhood, demanding
to be addr s ed in French or in Engli h, h er former p laymate
replied that since he spoke no French, and her Engli h was
too defcctive to b(' understood they had bett r no cO l1\'er e
at all.
lIe derided eq u all~' t h(' tour i t-t rap type of quaintness,
which turned a restaura nt at the Phil ad elphia anita ry Fair
into a " Du tc h Kit chen." ,\'hen a pert Imitre
nubbed
his rcquest for a Illenu lI'ith, ",\' hoe\'e r h eard of a menu in
a Dutch kitchen '?" he gnll'ely inquired, " W a h en ihr zu
es e?" and to her bla nk incompJ'('hen ion, rema rked g ra l'ely,
"Nor did I ever hear of a O'irl who couldn 't speak Dutch, in
a Dut ch l\:i tc hen ."
Other ea rl y articles "how a dawning inl<:'re t in t he e
ubj ect. Poetry of the Pennsylvania German (Guardian,
M a rch 186 ); Curious Predictions, (,I [ essellger June 1,
1 72); N oies on Surnames (Guardian, October 1 73).
I t lI'a when, in J a nua ry 1 '2, he took over the editorship
of t he Guardian from Benjamin Bau man, Dr. H a rbaugh 's
ucce or, that h e began to di cover the practical u e of hi
immense store of mi"cellaneous information. The Guardian
throughout its fo rty yea rs of u eful exi tence, remained
always, more or less, a one-man periodical. Unable to pay
for contributions, each edito r in t urn, had to wheedle whal
a rti cles he could f rom hi ' per onal friend, and fill t he re t
of hi page hIm. elf, often writing under five or ix penname to disguise the lack of vari ty, (If it were n ot t hat
Dr. Dubbs kept a careful bibliography of all his writing,
it would ometi mes I e impo ible to prove which of the
a r ticlrs we re h is 0\Y!l.)
In hi fir t number, he inaugurated a department which
he called Our Cabinet, whi ch regularly di po ed of from
two t four page, filled with hor t article, eldom more
than a paragraph, on uch varia a : Irish TV akes; wearing

Parrots; Women's Names;

hoes; Rhymeless Words:

" What' t h e rh yme for porringer?
Tbe Duke of York a daughter h ad
And gave t he Prince of Orange h er."

Curious Nam s; Copper Cents; Medieval Medicine; igns
of th Zodiac; The Rabbit and the Egg; Fairy R ing; The
Christmas R ose; T uten B rries; I n criptions on Clocks;
Inscriptions on H ouses:
" Die
Die
Die
Die

;\ [enschen 1lO'en immer
Zeiten werd n chlimmer.
Zeiten b leiben immer
::\len chen werden chlimmer."

During the same yea J' , h publi hed long r a rticle in t he
arn e a nd allied fiell : The Unity of the H uman Race;

Early German Literature of Pennsylvania; German Pioneers; German and Frank; Old Times and N w; An Indian
R aid in Eastern Pennsylvania; The Varieties of Pennsylvania German,
In an a rt icle on Peculiar Preaching in June 1 5, he r e\'iell'ed the famous pulpit cra nk from Antony of Vienna
a nd Abraham a an cta Clara, down to Loren zo Dow a nd
Jacob ,ruber. Thi :1ppa rently reminde 1 him of imilar
cha racte r within hi s ow n experience, fo r he followed it

quickly with an article Oil Lud\l'ig tork, who once reque ted
the u e of the pulpit of Egypt Church to deliyer an important me age, a nd lro\'e hi audien ce away by reading hi
0\1"11 poem for everal hour. Dr. Dubb ' interest in uch
eccle ia tical tramp carried owr into hi History of Franklin and l1Iarshall College, his R eminisc nces of an Aged
Preacher. and hi Format ive I nfluences.
With an editorial igh of relief, the Guardian wa turned
o\'er to Henry ~ I a rtyn Ki effer in 1 5, but after the re ignation of the latter in 1 90, it became nece a ry for Dr.
Dubb to re ume the ed itor hip for a year, until the periodical \I'a merged with the J1Ii ionary Herald to becom e
the Jlissiollary Guardian under the ed itorship of A, C.
Whitmer. In the years between, Dr. Dubbs had deyoted
his attention to the more formal aspects of history; but in
thi \'olume he emerge with a far more consciou s attitudc
to fol klore. Hi a rticle, uch as a serie on the nicknames
of churche: "' Vel ch-karn Kirche"; " moke Church,"
" trail' Church" ctc. Hi accoun t of " peck-Hansel" and
hi wife "Zitter-Be\'ely " a re all 01 yiously \lTittr n more with
tbe obj ect of presr f\'ing lore tban of ente rtaining the young,
~Iost inclicatiw of thi changed yie\l'-point, is his a rticlr
on Cncon sidered Trifles. ( eptembe r, 1 90) , Here wc find
the expres"ion of his ripened philosop hy of folklorc : " It i~
one of the chief characteri tic of mod ern research to make
much of things \I'hi ch \\'ere formerly rega rd ed a t rifl c~, In
fact, the exi tence of trifle i noll' ha rdly recognised."
He goe on to cite the corn \\'hich \\'a yi ited by contemporarie upon Gilbert 'Yhi te when he bega n hi solita ry
tuclie at elbourne; upon Percy wh en he publi. hed hi's
Reliques; upon ' 'i"alter cott fo r his long chat~ \I"ith highland ~ heph e rd _. He mention Willi am J. Thom. , founder
of tbe London Not es and Queries. a nd ill\'ento r of the trrm
"folklore. " He tell the to ry of the old man as um ed to be
mad by hi neiO"hbor becau e he at all day blo\\'ino- soa pbubble" in the unlight , \\'ho turned out to be ir L aac
Newton doing re earche on th e refra ction of light. "The
moon cares nothing fo r the baying hound." he concludes,
"Acquire habit. of litera r~' economy, ,:ave ew r,\' pa rti cle of
litera ry knowl edge which your mind can pos ibly retain ...

keep a notebook and a scrapbook for t he fragments of
knowledge that unexpectedly come your \Ya~' , . . what at
fir teemed unmeaning piles of tone wIll grO\1" into mas es
of otid ma onry; ane it may be that future generation
wi ll ble. the toil thaL has pro\'ided for t hem a home."
Thi ' insistence upon t he yalue of 'c rapbook was not
the least of Dr. Dubbs' co ntributions. ~Iany of his articlr
deal \\'ith the minu tiae of this procedure, e\'cn to discu . ions
of the best kind of pa~te for the purpose. It is ignificant
that in addi tion to hi own collection s, many of the fin e
1'c rap book in the collections of Franklin and Marshall, a nd
of the Lancaster Count~· IJi sto rical ociety \I'e re the work
of pupil s and fri end of his.
It was in the yea r. following hi ~ final lca\'i ng of the
Guardian that most of our I>(' holar's books \I'ere ])ublished,
~o tha t he had littl e time for a rticles in this fielcl. A. i Ie
from those already mentIOn ed the mo. t important \I'as that
on (,hristmas ( 'usloms publi shed in the Pbila lelpbi a Public
Ledger the Christ ma s beforr> his deat h (l909) and reprinted
in Dr. l(nebel's Pen nsylval1la German . December ] 911.
~.

.,.

*

*

Tlw ~lora \' Jan put z figllres whIch E lea nor Dub~ dro\'e
to Brt hlehem to purchase, to add to the growing put z in
thr Whitehall par~o n age, which enthrallrd but . lightl~ '
~ ho c k ed her husband's Reformrd parishioncrs, made h a pp~'
the Christmasr8 of her grandchi ldren and great-grandchild ren for long ~'ea rs after her death. The illuminated
tokens (perhaps rea l frnctur) \I'bich th children of the
Xazarrth school prepa red for her were lost ~o m e \l'h e re
along the ~'ean' (I neyer sa Il' them), But in her ~on's heart ,
the loY(' of learning which :-;he foste red, flowered into worth~ '
cont ribution s to sc hola rship, The littl e chair on \rhich she
rocked him to slee p, and the quilt which she pieced for
lwr granddaughter are remembrances of her in the home
of tha t granddaugh te r's gra nddaugh ter. Her urVIV1I1g
grand on, aged 00, can st ill rrpeat the l)J'a~'e r she taught
him as a bo~'.
What 1l10nllnH'nt do \I'e ~rek of grea ter worth?
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HORSE COMPANIES
•

In

Montgomery County
By JA E KEPLI GER B RRI

Less than one hundred ycar ago almost every rural community had it "HoI' e ompany," the objective of which
was t he recovery of stolen horses and t he detection of
thieves. In the 1 50' the e a ociations were at th height
of thei r se rvi ce and value to the cau e to Irhich they \\"ere
dedicated. Thc fo rmation period, the movement establi hing
the hoI' e compa ny, however, was general and widespread
throughout P enn ylvania, New J er ey, a nd the adjoininO"
state, a nd began in ome in tances before t he R evolu tionary
Wa r. Where the id ea fi rst had it beginning-a matte r of
some con trover ial in terest-thi arti cle is not prepared to
surmi e. (New England claims to be the "fi rst" with an
association in 1795. However, a P ennsylva nia organization,
the Moun t Joy Horse Company of Upper M erion Town hip,
Montgomery County, claimed t he righ t to celebrate it
hundredth anniversary in 1 74.) It seems to have been a
spontaneous p rotective measure that was seized upo n by
men every where in a timc of great t res -a tim e long prior
to our efficient and modern net\york of borough, township,
and state police.
D espite early legi lation by the Commonwealth and severe
puni hment if convicted, ofO"anized gang of horse t hieves
con tinued to flouri h and roam the cou nt ry ide at will. In
1780, an act of legislation was passed to in crease the pun i hment fo r hor e tea ling, and quo ti ng from the Statutes at
Large of P ennsylvania, it read :
'Whereas the punishment h ereto for e pro vid ed
against the crim e of horse stealing have no t proved
sufficient to deter evil-minded p rsons from the
commission thereof:
FOR THE REMEDY WHEREOF :
Be it enacted and it i hereby enacted by the
Representatives of the Freemen of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,
and by the authority of the same, That i any
person or person , from and after the passing of
thi act, shall feloniou Iy take and calTY away, any
horse, mare or gelding of any other person or
person or of th United States of America, and
hall be thereof convicted . every uch person 0 offending for the fi r t offense shall stand in the
pill ory fo r on hour, and hall be publi cly whipped
on hi s, her or their (bare) backs wi th thirty-nine
lash , well laid on, and at the same time hall
have hi , her or their ears cut off and nail ed to
the pill ory, and fo r the second off nse shall be
branded on the for head in a plain and vi ible
manner with th letter H . T .
l\Iany are t he thrilling tale that have been handed down
about t he band of outla\\" that led live of organized crime.
Of these, the Doan Brothers, raiding during t he years of
the Revolution and since referred to a t he "Bucks County
owboy ," were the most infamou. Of more recent years
we haye had another brother outfit, t he Buzzard gang,
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headed by Abe Buzzard, with thei r hideout in the Wei h
Mountain of Lanca ter County. Their incu r ions knew no
bounds and Montgomery County \\"as invaded on more than
one occa ion by these marauders in t heir heyday.
heeder relate in hi quain t 1 45 histo ry of East Vincent
Township, Chester Coun ty, t hat a round the yea r 1793, he
had been out to Wheeling, W est Virginia, below Pitt burgh ,
on the Ohio River and word was given t hat everal "hor ie ."
were missing and that Indians had been een in the neighborhood.
ix or eigh t neighbor gathered a nd volunteered to
go on t he trail. They eros ed t he river and went orne
eli ta nce, but having seen no Indians returned, when it wa
found that t he horse thief wa one of their number and had
been riding with t hem. It eem that t here \ycre two organized gang of thieves, one at Wheeling and t he other in
Old Virginia and they had a n arrangemen t whereby they
exchanO"ed stolen bea ts and thu longer eluded detection.
Sheeder furth er remark t hat if they had seen or met with
an Indian while on pur ui t, the thief among them would
have been the fir t to hoot, howing that blame was often
unfai rl y and wrongfully foi ted on t he Indian .
For many hundred of yea rs ince it domestication, the
hor e has been of supreme importance to man. H e was
dependent on it fo r mobilit~r, as well a for ervi ce in t he
field and on t he farm . D eprived of t he hor e, man was
eriou ly handi capped, both from a physical and social
standpoint. The appreciation of fine hor efl esh ha been
inherent fo r many generation , a nd no real gentleman of
ye teryear neglected his hor e. The need of the horse came
fi rst---it r eceived t he best attention and care available. It
was man's most essential and valued piece of property, and
becau e of its value, hor e tealing was a lucrative business
to certain outlawed members of ociety. The usual reward
offer d for a runaway ervant or lave wa from one to six
cents. The reward for a strayed or stolen horse was
from t wenty to eigh ty dollars. This is by way of comparison to show the high value set on a hoI' e. Indeed, it is
wri tten by hi to rians regarding our early ettler that t he
los of a hor e, or other farm animal uch as a cow, was
much more erious, economi cally, t han the loss of a member
of t he family.
The heriffs of t he coun ty, in their succession, were concientiou and tirele in t he p rosecution of their du ty, but
hard pr ed with t he manifold re ponsibilities of t heir
office; they were no match for the hor e thief yndicate.
The yearly newspapers further attest to the serious and
critical condition existing t hat brought men to the realizat ion that a concerte 1 effor t mu t be made to olve the problem confronting both t he citizen and t he officer of the law.
The answer wa born in the re olve of the fr ee men to rise

up of one acco rd and accept t he challenge laid down by t he
outlaw, and thereby out ma rt and outwit t he offender in
the cha e. The record of the e hor e compa nie~ in t he
fu ture were to bear te timony that the mea ure wa effective, that it did indeed accompli h it purpose an I was
destined to be deemed t he miCThtie t blow dealt t he highwayman, and one that reduced hor e tealing to a minimum.
Furthermore, the la w recognized the aid of the e comnder the laws of
panie a la\\· enforcement agenci e .
Ne\\· J ersey, any m mber of a thief detecting ociety had t he
power to make a rre t. Thi a uthority had no t been conferred upon the general m ember of P enn ylvania companie. The heriff' na me appea r a a ub criber on the roll
of the hor e company whi ch covered t he bounds of hi
home tead. The heriff rode in pursuit with hi neighbor in
order to bring the mo t contemp tibl e dlain of hi day to
ju tice.
In relating the organization , tep by step, of a hor e
company, and in order to a void repetitiou data, it can be
asserted almost of a certainty t hat what is true of onc
company i al 0 t rue of another. The fundamental framework of operation and manaCTement wa imijar in mo t
ca e. Any exception to t he general rul e will be dealt with
in the thumbnail ketche of the individual compa nies to
follow. The con titution wa a model of con t ruction and
contained fift een or more a rticle . The other instrument of
government \,-ere example of O"reat forethouO"ht in planning
and were only ubj ect to reyi ion a the yea r pa ed to
make way for progre .
A public no tice wa given, in the beginning, t hat a horse
company wa about to be organized in a ce rtain vicinity
and it was at t hi fir t tated meetin CT t hat the rules and
regulation were adopted, officer appoi nted, a nd t he ub~c rib er placed in "cIa e" of pur ui t.
CIa ing was in
rega rd to t he numbered route take n in pur uit. Groups

of member from one area were delegated to cover certain
limits and in this way the neighborhood and highways were
y tematically combed without overlapping of territory and
haphaza rd eat·ch. The member, righ t from t he fir t
meeting, were notified "to hold t hemselve in readine at a
minute' warning, to pur ue t he routes re pectively allocated
to them." Another u ual tipulatio n was t hat a member
mu I re ide within a limi t of even miles of t he rendezvou
pecified by hi a ociation .
The rules a nd regulations were mo t complete and thorough, a nd t ri ctly enforced, almost to a military deCTree.
The military influence i t rongly felt in the e organizations,
as it was thi arne time that the dashing and romantic
militia battalion wcre in their glory. In eptemb r 1 24,
when General Lafayet te paid hi la t visit to Philadelphia ,
our county t roop of horse paraded in the reception alonCT
with the mili ta ry compani e of t he tate. And it i related
t hat General Lafayette rema rked that the hor e of the
battalions from Montgomery ounty were the fine t in the
procession . The same name that appea r on the rolls of
the t roops of horse appea r on the roll of the hor e companie .
Th e fee for ad mission into a company wa a um ranCTing
from one to ten dolla r . T o enforce regula rity a nd punctuality at t he yearly meeting, ab cnce wa fined and al 0
tardiness. The amoun t of mon y in the treasury of t he
individual companie wa never very la rge. 1\10 t of it
derived from the f es and fine. Stated meetings were h eld
a nnuall y and in ome case emi-annually. The u ual procedure wa sitting down to supper together, t ran acting new
and old bu ine s, electing officers and committees, marking
new routes and di cu ing method of improvement.
The founders of t he e companie were leader and repected member of their community. One of t he O"reatest
honor a farmer could have \\"as to be el ctecl a committeePhotos: Courtesy of M ontgomery COl/llty TTis/oneal

For lite R(I('over!J of IV/olen IIol'.~('s, .,. D('/('c/in!!:
TV oodculs by Gilbert on early II orse
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ompany broadside.
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ma ll on a hor~r compa ny . The job pa id a ~ma ll fee, but
it \\"a~ thr di~tll1ctlOn, not the mone~· , that madr t he pm~ition
Important , and in ;' ddition, it gaye the committrema n t he
right to II"rar a high, sil k hat l B ut to fur ther compli cate
mattrrs, tl1(' cunn ing thJ(.' f abo 1I"0 re a high, silk hat, t hu ~
mak ing it difllc ul t fo r tbe confused pur:<ur rs (0 d ist inguish
br( lI"een the thief and the co mmi tteema n. The cry "stop
thief" ca used the fa rmer to drop his plough, ju mp (0 a
horse, and join in thr ch· ~e fo r the most fea red a nd despisC'd
of all hum a n ~-t h e hOI""C' thi ef! Someti mrs t hr fa rnl(' r
II·hOH' hor:-<r lI"a:< stolen had to rid e fo ur or fi ,·C' milrs to t he
n ea rr~t comillitt ee membe r.
:ld, indeed, II·as hi" pl ight, if
thr hor;.r :-<tolen lI"as t he onl.,· one hr Oll" n d . :'\righbo ring;
fa rll1 r rs join ed in th e ,,('a rch. TIl(' hun t usuall ,· led to the
n ('a r r~t inn , II·herr t h(' tbi ('f sO ll1 et ime" rr mai n('d fo r t he
nig ht. T oll ga tr, turnpik(' a nd innkrr]lr rs usuall .,· coope rated
,,·ith th e co milli tteemen in tracing dOII·n t he thid. Oll" ncrs
of auct ions, wh ere horses were sold , frequ entl., · ca ught hor ·c
t hi el·es, beca u:<e the thi f a nxi o u ~ to get rid of thc animal
,I·ould srll it fa r br io,,· it s yalu c. Th is a roused t he suspicions of the a uctioncc r. Bu t agai n, t h clc' ·er thid k ncll'
th r I"<ilu (' of a h o r~r a nd offrred to sell a t it frac ti on, or
slightl y less than its ,,·orth and thu s would wa rd off
" u ~ pI ClO n ::;.

lTand bill s I\"(' rr printed in quant it.,· ca rr.,· ing the name"
of the "ubsc riber:<. Each Il1r mbc r reccil·cd seH'ral copies to
nail to the sta ble door or othr rll"isc dif;p lay at a p rominent

spot on hi p remises. The, e hand bil L se n "ed a a wa rning
to (he (respasser, (elling him in no unce rta in term that the
owner had t he upport of his neighbo rs and 1I"0uid re ist
de jJreda tion on his p roperty. The handbill , being subjec ted to t he eleill ents, did llO( las( long and lI"as replaced
from (ime to time by nell" issues. Therefo re, very fell" of
the ea rl.l· handbill s remain (oday, and when fo und a re grea (Iy p ri zed. The protect il'e pa rt pl ayed by thcoe handbil ls
is not to be unclere ' timated, as they exerted a con id erabl e
rest ra lil t on (h po(ential criminal.
It was lIsuall .,· requircd by the (,o ll ~t i(u(i on that no horse
eould b(' plac('c1 uncl r r protec ti on unl c~s it ca rricd (hc COlllp a n ~· bra nd on it. Fiftcen (h y::; lI" a~ the limit giw n a ~ ub
sc ri bc r (0 co nform lI·db the rul e~ a nd rcgi te r and brand a
n(',,· horse. 1\ 180, (he subsc riber, in case of theft a nd fo r
id cnt ifica( ion purpo:;es, had (0 be prepa red to desc ribe his
horse in IITi ti ng.
If the thief was not a pp rehended, and the horse lI"as not
rc~to re d to the subsc riber b ~· the po se or the offer of a
rCII"a rd , the company paid the mr mbe r the yalue of the
a nimal :1:< determined by a ppra i ~e r8. In la ter yea rs CO' " rage
lI"a" ('x(end ed (0 protcct membcrs not only from th e loss of
a horse or mul e, but also o( hrr property from theft a n I
a r~o n . "C"p (0 this (ime the o nl~ · insurance ayailable lI"a for
fi re. Ba rn fi re by accid ent or by ba rn- burner II"<1S another
~o ur ce of great ca l:lmi ty.
The da nger Ira w ry rea l and
,,·as grea tl y drradr d brca usc of the erious t ramp problem

NOTICE!
:z

A

ill eeting

~)f

th e

"LIMERICK UNION HORSE COMPANY,"
of Limerick Township, will be held at the public
house of
on
Pun~tual attendance is requested.

M ting notice::; looked like this.
3

W oodcut by Gilbert.

that twice 'wep t t he cOl ll1tr,\'"ide during the li fptimr of the
horse compa ny, 'pec ial yigdn ncc commi t t pes \I'Pre nssignrd
to combat t hi eyer present dangpl'.
Two in tance from the nell', papers se n 'e to illu trate
the condi tion t hen prevalent. The Xorri;;tOIl'Il Register
and Watchman of J a nua ry 11, 1 '65, published thi warning:
"John Poley at t he Trappe had II h or::;e stolen on aturday
nigh t. Look out for hoI' 'e thiel'es a nd kerJl your "table
door ~ locked! " Even t he R el'e rend H en ry R odrnballgh, a
Pre byterian pa:,tor, \I'a no t exempt from t he di~reppct of
t he hoI' e thie\'E's, One und a~' a I' te l' holding ~ef'l'ice", AIIgust 1 66, at the Port K e nn ed ~' church he went to t he
hoI' e sh rd~ adj oi ning a nd was s hocked to fi nd horse a nd
buggy gone,
The effo rt to be original in nam ing t he 'e companie:; was
great, and is appa ren t in compa ring t he Jist of the titlrs in
full of the co unty o rga ni zat i o n ~, It wa,; important to be
distinctiYe, a nd one can imagi ne the procligioll~ hllll t for
ynonym a nd the profound thouO'ht that 11':\ pu into t he
turninO' of a phra e to ay t h ame t hinO', bllt in different
word,
Around 1 20 " The nit ed Co mpa ni e~ of Bucks, :\Jontgomery, Philadelphia, C he te l' and D elawa re Counties for
the D etection of H orse Thiel'e a nd the R eco\'E'ry of ,'tolen
Property" was organized, The purpo e of t he consolidation
\\'a the better to cope with t he culp ri ts that e,;cape thr
bound of puru it of one co un ty into an ad.iacent territory,
The I'a riou cou nty a sociation met to consider "t he propriety of endi nO' a delegate to a cOl1\'e ntion of compnnies
which had been o rganized t hroughout the tatr fo r the ~a l l1C'
purpo e," A general con<ultation of t he ,;el'('ral companies
was held :\lay 19, 1 21, in the tayern of :\1rs, Ann ,rebb,
The II-a hington H ouse, Xorristown, but a]lparrntl~' the
attendance wa mall, fo r a ne\\' call was issllrd asking rach
company to appoint one delegate to another lllC'rting at th e
arne tavern "on Thursday of February court \I'eek," Xothing fu r ther i on record about mreting~ in Xorri"town of
the con olidation, but on :\ Ia~' H , ] '-.22, delegates from
horse companies in the fin' (,()lIntir~ mentionrd met In

P (Ig(' fro/ll the /IIinl/te IlOok of the 811/

PhiladC'lphia, .\ t tlw n1('('ti ng Emn .Tone ~ of :\[ontgollleI'Y
County lI'a" (' Ir('ted prc'''lrient, and ,1 0hn W , 11'\\'In of C hester 'OUllty, serretal'~', I t lI'as d('cidrd to hlll'C t he all llual
meeting of 1 23 at the tayern of .John Elliott, at 1\:1110' of
Pru,sia. That is the rxtrllL of what i" knowll about thi ,,;
early eJTo r t at cooperat ioll . H oweve r, t\l'enty yea r ' late r,
~imilar meetings \\'err agai n helel , On :\lay 17, 1 -!6, t he
annual cOllyention of the Unit('d H orse Compani(':; \\'a" held
in t he :\1adison Ilouse, Xorth ('cond t reet, Philadelphia,
ixteen companies \\'el'r reprr"rntecl, including fiye from
;\fontgomery County,
Undeniably, t he ho rse compa ny added a color ful page to
the hi::;tory of :\Jontgome ry Co un ty , The time ha:; come to
set a limit on our general ob'erl'at ion a nd t urn to t he indi\'idual ~ketc h es t hat folio\\', W e hal'(' record of twr llt yone horse companies once operat ing in :\JontO'ome ry ounty.
A fu r t he r rel' i('\I' of t he count y n ew~papers ma~' rel'ea l
add iti ons, But wit h t went~'-one compa ni e;:; accou nt ed for,
it can I' eadi l ~' be seen t hat ;\Iontgomcry Count y'" -! 0 square
miles was a wrll cOl'rr('d a nd protected a rea,
With t he acb 'en t of t he telegraph, the telephone, the
automobi le, insurance companies, and other organized Ia\\'
enfo rcemrnt age ncie". t he nece""ity of the h o r ~e compa ny
gradua ll y diminish('d a nd t hey brcal11e obsolcte . Th e~' a re
continued today in sOl11e in st,l ncrs onll' a~ soc ia l o rga ni zations,
TIlE UXlOX SOCIETY OF LOWER :\IOXT ,mrERY
'OUXTY FOR THE DETECTIOX OF 1J OR E
TIlIEYE AXD TJlE RECOYERY OF TOLEK J ROPE RTY celebrated its 'enten nia l in 1912, This co mpa ny
is "till actiw as a socia l orga ni zation, In 19-!7, William S,
Lin·ngood , thr t hen Sec rrtary of In terna l Affairs of P e nnsyh'ania \\'as the I' ictim of a hum orou s a nd mock cla im a nd
was accused of "tea l ing a hor;:;e at :\ felt·o e P ark , 1] e wac
O'il'E'n t he benefit of a "fai r tr ill l" by .Judges Kni O' h t of :\Ion tgomery Count~· and :\fcDel'itt of Phil ade lphia oLlnt ,I', a nd
\\'a, ~e nten('ed to br hang('d, ,amu('I :'If. Cla::;o;, t he t hen
~herif'f of :\[onlgomrl',I'
ou nt,\', offic iated at the ha ngin g.

Bell cOlllpany,

THE UPPER DUBLII lIOR E COl\IPANY FOR TIlE
RECOVERY OF TOLEN HOR E AND DETECTIO
OF TIIIEYE. This organization wa found ed in February 1 2.
eventy-five of t he annual meeting of t hi ociety were lwld in t he old Three Tun Inn, which was destroyed by fire in recent year .
THE ,VARREJ\'" YIGILANT OClETY OF HATBORO
FOR TIlE ARRE T AND
0 VICTION OF HOR E
TlIIEYE AND OTHER VILLAINS was in existence
when J ohn Quincy Adam came to t he Whi te Hou e in 1 24.
THE TEED FRIENDSHIP COMPANY. Three r emarkable no t ice from the newspaper files of 1807 and 1 0
tell t he story in full of the beginning of t his society. The
first not ice of eptember 2, 1 07, r ead :
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given t he subscrib rs
of the Horse Company about to be organized in
the neio-hborhood of Hickory town a nd its vicinity,
that a meeting will be held at the house of Frederick Dull, innkeeper at Hickory town aforesaid ,
on atu rday, the 12th of September n xt for the
pUl·pO e of adopting the rul es and regulation for
the government of the said company, as well as to
appoi nt their officers, etc. Punctual att nd ance is
requ ested .
igned in b ha lf of the commi ttee.
Au gu t 31 t, 1 07 : Andrew N orn y; William
H enderson.
Thi ~

wa folloll·cd on October 7, 1807, by:
STEED FRIENDSHIP COMPANY. At a meeting held, eptember 12th, at the house of Frederick
Dull in Plymou th town hip, Monto-omelY co un ty,
for the purpose of organ izing the ,t teed Fri endhip Company," for t he pu rpose of guarding more
effectually ao-ain t the felonious practice of horse
tealing . . . When the meeting took into conid ration the articles for t he government of the
said company ; and hav ing agre d to the ame, they
pro c eded to t he choice of officers, a nd appo inted
the following gentlemen te ll rs, viz .: Michael
Will , Wm . H allman and John D avis, who after
counting the ballots, repo rted, t hat Willia m H endel' on was unanimou Iy elected pre ident of the
society. Andrew orney wa un a nimou ly elected
secretary, and am uel Ma ulsby, t reasurer.
On motion, re olved that a commi ttee of even
be appointed to class the members ag reeably to
the rules of the company, when I saia h Wells,
Septimus Wood, D avid Lukens, Wm . H allman,
Andrew Nomey and "Vm. H end erson were accordingly appo inted , and proceeded to class t he
members.

And then on J a nua ry 6, 1 08, thi a ppea red:
1 OTICE. The member composing the Friendhip teed Company, will meet on Tue day, the
12th day of J anu alY next, at the hou e of Frederi ck
Dull, in HickOlytown, at 10 o'clock A.M . Punctual attendance is requested-and those pe r on
who wi h to lay th ir hor e und r the protection
of the company will bring t hem forward to have
them branded. By order of the president, D ecember 28th, 1 07. Andrew Nomey, ecretalY.
THE CENTER

Q ARE AS OClATIO N OF MONT-

M eeting notice from th e press of the day.

The Lower-l\'1erion Society
For the Detection rmd Pl'osecution of HORSll

,.71bL
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THE JEFFER ON EXPRE
o:\lPANY FOR TIlE
RE OVERY OF STOLEN HORSES AND DETE TING
THE THIEVES. Then r t m eeti ng e·tab li ~hin g thi ociety wa held December 1, 1821, at the public hOll e of John
l\Iiller in Nor ri ton TOlVn hip . Other meetings were h eld at
the house of George W eidner in Evansburg. And in 1 2
I\"hen D aniel Morga n wa pre ident a nd A. M a rkely \Va
sec reta ry, t h e a nnua l m eeti ng wa h eld at the J effe r on Inn
(no longer standing) at J effe r ·QI1vi ll e. A quaint old woodcut by Gilbert which a pp a red on t he Rules a nd R eg ulation
of this compa ny i rep rodu ced in this a r ticle.
The reco rds of this association from 1 37 to 1 99 were
presented in 1909 by D . l\Iorga n Ca. selbe rry to t he Histori cal ociety of M ontgo mery Coun ty.

Secretary.

Eighty ])ollars Re,,-al'cl.
"J. TAS

~'

stolen from the stable of
.,
.10hn Jones, ill . Horsham
)
township, Mo utgomery county, on
,
•
the . ni g ht of the 25th instant, t wo
HOn ~ E :;, one:\ light gTay, f'n-e yea rs old, 151 h~lds
high, long- body, Homan no'lC, short tail, which he
carries high. sp linted in tile fo re leg-s.-Th e other is
a dark h:l:' or bro\\'n. fOllf ) e:\rs oid; fifte e n hands
on~ inch hig-h, plenty of bone, long l3.il, the off hind
foot wh ite, :l.Ild some white Oil the olrfore fo ot. good
ca rriage , an<l both na tlll'al trotters-b r:mded with
lette rs M. C. unde r th e 1I1:\l1e.
A ny p e r ~o ll t:t king- up the said horses anu the thief
sh:t ll recei ve t he abo \·e fe ward, pro\·ided the thi ef
is prosecutecl to eOlwict ioJ), 01' tw e nty dollars for
e ach horse, 01' the thi ef only, :l1ld reason:l.bl~harges
paid by
.

,

JOHN JONES.

1'Hlt". VE-,",

1101(1 :\ st:>.ted mee ting at the Buck Ta.'V~rn,
"
on Saturdu y the 2Jd iHs t.- The roll Will bo
cl1lleu precisely <It.4 o'clock, l'. M.
El)WARD J!. WA,l...T.£R, Sec'f"JI.

Feb, 7th, 1822.

GOl\IERY COUNTY FOR TIlE RECOVERY OF TOLEN II R E AND THE DETECTION OF TIJIEVE .
The hi tory of this company began on D ecember 11 , 18 19,
when a numbe r of citizen m et at t he W aggo n Inn, the
public house of amuel W en tz in Whi tpain to form the
oro-a ni zation . Another meetino- was h eld on D ecember 23,
1 19, II·h en each person pre ent signed t he co nstitution and
the compa ny wa ready for action. The annu al D ecember
meeting were to be held a ltern ately in the townshil ~ of
Gwynedd and Whi tpai n.
The decision to di olve having been reached , the fin al
meeting of this association wa h eld J a nua ry 4, 1900, at
Eben Cla rk '~ Ho tel in Gwynedd. A t t hi la -t meet ing the
following re olution wa adop ted:
Wherea , the books of thi As ociation have accu mulated for the past eig hty years, and as they
are of no furth r I'a lue to the members, and it i
de irabl e that th ame be pre en 'ed, it i hereby
resolved and the 'ecretary is authorized to tende r
them to the Histori cal ociety of Montgom elY
County.
Today, more tha n fifty years la ter, the r ecords of the Cent re qu a re Hor e Company a re a highly valued collection
in t he a r chives of t he Histori cal ociety of Monto-omery
County at K orri tOl\"l1, a nd the m ean by which these note
a re written.

P,·rsidmf of tl.e ')lfontgomcl'Y COIIl/ty Society Jor tile
l'eco'l:ery of $tolen llorsl1$,
May 28th, 1822.

A

typica~

newspaper advertisement
by a Horse Company.
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WILLIAftl HE NRY .
JAMES r,l PHERSON

Broadside .·ho1J'ing membership and classes.

the thief to the Welsh
TIOX FOR THE RE OYERY OF
A;{D OTHER PROPERTY. Thi wa a young society in
December 1 43, when it called fo r a meeting at the public
hou e of \Yill iam ~lichener, Broad Axe, Whi tpain Township .
THE FAR;\LER.' NIO nOR E 'Ol\IPANY FOR
THE RE OVERY F TOLEN nOR E AI D DETECTING THE THIEVE , F IRVIEW VILLAGE, began
operating in 1 33, being officially organized and cha rtered
in 1 34. One of t he mo t unu ual fact about the compa ny
i that it ha had but five p re idents during the 11 years of
its exi tence. The protection radiu of this company wa four
miles from their rendezvous, the Fairview Inn, in W orcester Township. Many of the earlier records of thi society
were 10 t when the hotel wa de troyed by fire around 1915.
Thi company ha a record of eight hor es stolen, six of
which were recovered . The la t claim wa paid to Henry
Pawling of Worcester of :41.00 in 1 94.
n t his occasion
the riding committee traveled ixty mile in pursuit, traced

~J oll n tai n

area a nd there completely

10 t t he trail.

The Fa rmer ' Union ha taken t he lead in the urvival of
the horse company a a ocialorO'a ni zation . Under dynamic
leadership beO'inning with 1940, an annual parade followed
by a hor:oe ho\l' i held on the first aturday in June, which
attract hll"e crowds to Fairview Village.
TIlE CI-lLJYLKILL OCI ETY FOR THE DETE TION AND CONVI CTI N OF nOR E AI D MULE
THIEVES AND RECOVERY OF TOLEN HOR E
Al D M L < • This society celebrated it 100th anniversary in 1902 by a supper at Belmont Man ion. The society
wa in L1Luted on Jlln 5, 1 02 at the "Sign of the Black
n or, e," on the Old Lanca t r Road in Lower Merion
lown8hip .
Th Ie is no r cord of the earlier year of t he society.
The fir t minute book i 10 t; the second, dating from "6th
of l\larch, 1 24" names Joseph George, president; J ame
B aler, trea urer ; and J o eph Tra el, secretary.
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Tl-:lE l\1l.\J ,0 EXl-'RE':-) HORSE CmIPAl\Y FOR
THE APPREHEN IO N A1\'D TIlE RETURN OF
TOLEN HORSE \\'as orO'anized in 1 36 a nd chartr l'rd
in 1 72,

1 58-1 70 ; D . . Raudenbush, 1 70- 192 ; Harry S. hainlinr, H128-1952; J . Harold Brownback, 1952-1953; Henry
D . All pbach, H153-195+, and Fred W. Grimi~on, th pre ent
incul1lbrnt.

Th r first old minutr book covering t hr ~' r:H:-; 1830 to L 50
\I'a:-; fo und rec e ntl~ · in thr att ic of t he old homp;;lrad in
Perki olll en Township of John . JIun;;ickpr, former ;;P(' I'('tary. Among the roster of origill<ll members is thp namr
George Hagey, on of th famous fa mil .\· of brother clockmaker , a ncl Dr. Philip Wack, a n r min ent "docto r of Ph~ 's
ic " \\'ho once advertised a curp for ca nce l'.

LIBERTY COMPANY. A letter from Matthew Richa rc!s, ,JI'., \I' ith thr he:lding "Longswa mp, June Hl, 1 01"
a nd :lddre~sed to Da ni el Yost, Esq., Ma rllor ugh, P:I.,
reads" iI', I have rrcri\'rd the mon r}' of five ne\\' mr mber,;
that \\'i:-;hp;; to be and have shra r of Our Libe rt y Compan)',
therefore I "'ould req uest \\'hen and \\'h(']'e thr oc iety :n e
to Illeet next time." Was this a hor~e compan.\· '.

The tp!Titor), co v('J'Pcl by the l\Iingo Exprrss Comp:1n~' :1S
stated in t he first minu te book was "The bound ' of thi,
rO lllp a n~' shall be on tlw KIst :-;idr of thp Schuylkill River,
from thp mouth of thp Perkiolllen Crpek, northwa rd , including the townships of Upppr Provid ence a nd Lim r rick a nd
t hei I' vi('lIlitJe,;." Through the )'e,U's meft ing \I'ere held at
the Fountain Inn, Tmppe; L:1 mb Tave rn , T rap pe; Black
Rock T ave rn , Uppe r Provid ence; a nd Iron Bridge Ho tel
at R a hn~ in Perkiolllen to\\'n. hip .

TUE l\roU1\'T .rOY nORSE CmfPAi\Y OF UPPER
:'IrERlOX TO\v~ IlIP. As ea rl y af; 1 7-1-, this one of
:\lontgo mery Coun ty" borse a 'soc ia tions "'as a ble to ma rk
lt ~ ce nt ennial.
Its 100th a nni\' e rsa r~' \I'a celebrated in
1\'o\'eml er 1 7-1-, with a banquet at th Yeranda Hou P,
X orristown.
When fo und ed in 1774, a yea r before the America n R e\'oIution, the compa ny took t he name of l ounty Joy from
:\Iount .ro~ · ;'Ianor, which "Willia m Penn had granted to hi
daughter, Let itia, a nd whi ch compri eel part of Upper
l\ferion. Thi s rompall~' " 'as thrf'e years old whpll thr

Prpsi lent of the company in ce orO'ani zation in 1 36 haw
been John Pa tte rson, 1 3(}-1 5; braham Hun icker, .II'.,
42

American Army encamped at Va lley Forge, within its limits.
~ot\Vith tandina- that it \Va eu tomary for hor e to di appear where\'er military operation were in progre , it is
said the ;\lounty Joy 10 t only eyeral hor es that winter of
1776.
A notice of pecial intere t concerning this ociety appeared in the county newspapers on October 30, 1 16. The
di crepancy in the two account recited here are not nece .a rily contradictory. The earlier date of 1774 given a the
beginning of this company mia-ht refer to activity and the
other referred to by George W. HoI tein as 179 probably
refer to a charter. Following i the wa rning to horse
thieve ,a published by George W. HoI tein, ecretary of
the l\lount Joy Company:
HOR E THIVE I Be cautious how you transgress within the lines of the above society, for this
society ha both the means and men to fen'et you
out, tho' you hould be hidden in the most secret
haunt the United tates can produce. This society ha been in exi tence ince the year 179 .
and in the whole of that time ha had but one
horse tolen within it bounds, and on that occasion. the cIa who e turn it was then to go with
a few hour ' notice, were flying in all directions.
and the lhief being 0 clo ely pursued. he abandoned his prize before he reach d the D elaware.
and he fled to the mountain for afety. Of all
thieve~. hoI' e and catt le thi yes are' the most
difficult to guard against. It certainly would be
very laudab le in all neighborhoods to form , 0rietie of thig kind. 0 that their ne ts might be
broken up. and the fugitive ma~' be confi n d in
our prisons. or extirpat ed from our shor g.
TIlE IUPPACK OCIETY FOR THE DETECTION
OF HOR.: E THIEVE . The ;\linut e Book of thi, organization is in t he dl1\\'enkfelder ;\IE'moria l Libra r~' a l Prnnsburg, and from thi WE' lE'arn that " AgrE'eablE' to public
notice gi\'en, a rE'~pectable numhE'r of CitizE'n of the Yi cinit~· of kippack conwned at he housE' of John
nyd E'r,
InnkeE'pe r, in Lower , a lford To\\'n ~hip , in t hr cou nt y of
".\IontgomE'ry on the 6th day of ::\lay, 1 20, for the purpo, e
of as.ociating into a company for t IlE' dE'trction of hor'e
thievE', ."
THE ".\LO~T , ".\IERY C U~TY, 0 IETY FOR TilE
RECOI'ERY OF N TOLE~ HOR E
THIEYE TO .Ie TI E \\·a. in operation prior to 1 05.
Thi~ info rmation is basE'd on no tice. that appE'a rE'd in the
:\ orri"to\\'n TV eekly Register. This compa ny offered E' lght ~,
dollar!' rewar I for t hE' conviction of a hor,e thief, in 1fay
of the yea r 1 22. The adve rtisE'ment i. reproducE'd in this
article.
THE BL E BELL HOR E
mIP ANY FOR THE
RECOYERY OF TOLE:.J HOR E A~D THE DETE TIO:\ OF THIEVE wa ca lled together for thE' fir t time
at the public how::e of J acob tauffer, at Blue Bell, " ovember 24-, 1 41. A charte r was secu rE'd in 1 fig. The co n~titl1tion pro\'ide~ that the an n1lal meeting of the society
hall he held at the public hou~E'. along the, kippack tu rnpike, either at Blue Bell or Centre, quare. This is an active
"ocial organization with an an nual meeting and dinner. In
December H)41 a very fine historical. ketch wa compiled
by one of it members, Colonel George . Davi. The original record .. of thl.. group are held intact.

OMXPRE
LOWER PROVID TCE UNIO
PA~ ry OF :vrO:.JTGO".\IERY OU TY. Lower Providence
aLo had it hor~e company, which, however, wa not organized until 1 5. In 1912, with only eighteen member
rl'maining, it was decided to eli hand. The remarkable

thing in the hi tory of this company i that it had only one
pre iden during the entire fifty-four year of it exi tence
am uel F. Jarrett , of Jeffer onville.
THE LIMERICK UNION HOR E CO iPANY. It is
no t exactly known when this company wa organized. Of a
certainty it wa prior to the 1 60'. The only evidence on
hand of the one-time existence of thi as ociation is a blank
notice of meeting found in the page of the family Bible by
Garrett A. Brownback of Linfield.
THE UNIOr
OCIETY OF FLO RTOWN FOR THE
RECOVERY OF TOLEr HOR E AND DETE TION
OF HOR E THIEVE gives public notice of a n annual
meeting to be held at the house of Jacob Keisel, in Flourtown, on the th of February, 1 30. It i sign d by John
K atz as sec retary . Thi company held meetina-s in Februa ry a nd Augu t of each year. It ha not been definitely
e tahlished \\'hen this coml any fir t met, but it i a conjecture that the ocieties carrying the word " nion" in their
titles \\'ere form e I 'hortly after 1 22 \\'hen the movement of
united companie got underway.
THE 00 CHENHOPPEN HORSE Cml PANY FOR
THE APT RE OF HORSE THIEVE AND RECOVERY OF STOLE J PROPERTY. It cannot I e exactly
~a id when this company was first organized. All evidence
indicat e that it \\'a in xi tence at lea t from 1 17. The
first \\' ritten reco rds, howevN, \\'as in the adoption of the
('o n ~t itution and by-I a \\' ~ on February 2 , 1 35. This con~t itution ' tated that the hou 'e of EI!' Ke.\· er, ".\Iarlborough
To\\'n ~ hip , \\'a:; to be the rendez\'ou~ and that all member
~ ha ll li\'r ~e\'en miles from that point.
THE ;\JO:\TOmIERY UNIOK HORSE CmIPANY
FOR TIlE RECOYERY OF TOLE~ HOR E AND
OTHER PROPERTY A~D DETECTION OF TI-IIEYE
bE'gan it acli vitie in 1 27. In August and December 1830
meet ings \\,E'rr heIr! at A. ".\Je!·er's, ;\ [ontgomrry qua re, and
at H enry ' Iight \ ;\Iontgomeryvillr. R.;'1. Donnaldson was
~ec r eta r.\ · at th timr. In D E'cember, 1 ,n , a meeting wa
held at carlel's Tavern at pring Hou 'e with . 'al\\'aladel', ~ec rrlary. The greatest not e of lenO'th that can be
\\Titten of thi~ society a t thi time, i ' it" na mr.
THE WILLIA;\J PEN0l I-I OR E CO;,rPA~Y held its
an nu a l meeti ng at the public hou e of Oeo rO'e Boyer, ~orri
ton Township, D ecember 1, 1 51. The ecretary \Va William
Will s. Unfortunatrly nothing more has comr to hand about
thi company. Proba bly not an eariy one.
THE LOWER MERION OCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF TOLEN I-lOR E AND THE DETECTIO ] OF HOR E THIEVES \\'as in exi tence from Janua ry 24, 1 I ,on which late Jo eph Price wrote in hi diary
\rind ea t, snowed an I sleetE'cl, COy ring the ground,
mi~ting and fr eezing all cl ay . . . afternoon a t Buck forming
horse company for apprrhrnding horse thieves. NinE'teen
men mE't and appointed a committee of even to draw up
thE' Rulr ' .. .'. Le' than tW0 weeks later, on February 7,
1 1 ,i a n additional entr!',
to home and then up to
Buck to meet I-Ion:e Company . . . we paid 100 cents entrance a nd 2-6 c nts expense . . . ".
(t •

••

(t •

••

noli e appea r for :t-.lay 21, 1 34, in " 'hich thi society
tit! it E'lf "The Lower M erion and Haverford ociety for
the D etection and Pro ecution of Hor e Thi ves and the
Recovery of tolen HoI' es," and call for a meeting at the
" Bu ck" \rith .To 'eph Ami es, of th papermaking Amie ,
slgning as ecretary.
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1. IJclIul· co pic r/ (ll'i th ll/e l ic uook of J acou Z icu l 1' , L(Ll1c(l~ t el' . Ea ch of th e 382
P(lUCI; ( u y 12:; 1 i nc h e.~ ) is ln u cUi.~ h c d u' llh coLore r! f rakt lll' d L'lcel;,

Books NOT for Burning
By E RL F. ROB . CKER

No intellige nt coll ecto r of an tiqll es need to be told to
read a widely a p o sible in th fi Id of hi in tere t before
he ac hieye t he tage of reac hing for his checkb ook. Withou t a so und background of in fo rma ti on gleaned f rom
t rusted friend , from close observat ion, a nd fr om th e a uthori tat Ive Irri tten Irord h e could oo n I ecome th e prey of
sha rpe r- a nd the m ocke r~' of h i~ ac qll a in ta n ce~,
Xot eyery collector, hOIr(>Ye r, rea l ize~ th at in book as
coll ectibles in them selws a nd n ot as sources of in fo rm ation
only th r re a rr at lea. t a dozen di /'fe rr n t fir ld in the P r nn~,dya n ia Du tc h CO lln tn ' a lonr . Some of these fie lds a rc fo r
t he linguist, the moneyed ind iyidu al, and th e exper t; others
a re wide open to t he aye rage pe rso n Il'ho has enough a t u tene"s to secllre a nd p re-en 'e omet hing of m od erate pre en t
('ost but great futu re im po rta ncr. Some book a re kn own to
t l1(' "cho l ar~, b ut ~o ra re t ha t th e." may bc run d own onl y
aftrr yea r, of patIe nt sleu t hing; o( h e r~, not n o\\' recogni zed
a~ important and thrrefo re giYe n litt le or no pu b licity, a re
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ca rri ed frOI1l old a tti c~ a nd bu rne I, or old for p ennie at
country a uct ion .
F or t he coll ector of frak t ur manu crip t t here a rc severa l
closely a llied fi el d ~ in bookE'. At t he momen t, there a re till
Tall jsc heine, Vorschrijten, a nd other impo rtan t and colorful
p ieces to be had-at i n c r easingl~' high p ri ce, of co ur e, a
th f'~' become more a nd mor(' sca rce . B efo re long, hOll'eyer,
~ u c h p i ece~ Il'ill cha nge ha nds onl y II'hen a coll ction is
broke n lip bcca ucc of d a tb or other ext reme circumsta nce,
a nd t hr n('II' coll cc tor lI'ill be d eni ed J ossession . The admir(' r of rarly docul1l r n ts wou ld do lI'ell to ta rt nOlI' to look
fo r the ha nd-deco rated acco un t books, handwri t ten scrapbooh, ledge r", tex tbook" a nd priYa te logs or d ia ri es to
whic h fe ll' persons a re paying att ntion . Quant it y concignmenU; of old boob often go to junk d ealer beca use t heir
Oll'ner:< do not knoll' what ('I:<e to do lI'ith t hem- bu t t here
a re "till m ore pac ked away, ometim es fo rg otten a n I generally u n ll'a nted , in t he att ics of old home tead . Am ong
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2. A. 1749 edition of the :\Iartyr's :\Iil'1'or, publi hed at Ephrata ,
Pa. , by Cloister brethren. Th e collapsible u'almd stands on
(chich it re.~ ts . ing eniotlsly contril 'ed froll1 a single slab of u'ood ,
is :;air{ to ha ve been made at the Cloi:; ter also.

Illu tration s from
th e R ob ack er Collection
Photo b y Gu y Newton
uch coliection there may be no single trea ure--o r there
may be a dozen, well worth sea rching for. Any book with
hand-done art II'ork, no ma tt er how crude it may ap! ea r
to the uninitiated, or any book with genea logical da ta,
fragm enta ry though it may appea r to be, should be
preserved.
:'Ia nu ~c ri pt hook like the one in Illu t ra tion 1 ra nk high
on the li"t of d e~ irabl e. It i ~ a, sumed a reasonabl that
in the Eigh teenth entury, wh pn book wer more costly
and l e~s commonly Olm ed than they are noll', and when
p e nm a n ~ hi p \\'a~ rpgard ed al' an a rt, there mu _t have been
many ;-uch volum p". F ell' are known _till to b in existenee
-and yet th one shown here \I'a" acquired rea on ably a a
city antiqu e!' "how wi thin the pa, t tiro years.
:'fanuscript popms a nd oth er li trra ry pfforts whi c-h neve r
f('achf'd th(' point of pllblic'a tion 110t onl ~' throw light on t he
though t and morps of ca rli er limpf' bllt also make a n in te r('~t lllg coll ert ion, e. ]Jecially when t hpy \\'ere copied ou t on

the blank page of \'olume bound expre ly for the purpose.
The poems of Eli Keller, a t ;'[uhlenberg College, are preen 'ed in this way.
Imprint from ea rl y pres,e, ha ve a fascination for some
co llector , entirely ap,lrt from their co ntent. Fine bindings,
ra ri ty, hi tori ca l association, famil y tradi tion-all these help
to make books " wanted," and any one factor may serve a
the starting poin t for a valua bl e coll ection. Highly desired
a rc I\'orks from th e pres. of th e Seventh Day Bapti t at
the Ephrata Cloister. The .1Iart yrs' JIirror (Illustration
2) , t he German title of II'hi ch is Des Bluiigen Sc hau-Platzes
odeI' .11artyrer S piegels del' Tauffs Gesinnten odeI' TV ehrlosen
Christen, i a n accoun t of the sufferings of the early Chri tian martyrs and lI' a~ tra n ~ l ated from the original Dut ch
int o German at the Cl oistE'l'. Limi ted in popul a r r ading
appeal, it offers a furthE'r handic-a] in its archaic Germ an
SE't in Gothi c tYI e--bu t it i ~ one of the 1I'0rld ' most b autiful book and one of th e m o~t sough t fo r among the dozell
or more titles j1ubli hed at the Ephra ta press. Like mo::;t
hooks of its size ( Y2 b.l· 1-( in (' h {'~ ) it i bound in lea th er
oyer boa rd CO I'('rs, with hea"y leat h r c la ~ ps and metal
b o s~eR.

Simil a r in binding Hnd som et im es compa rable in oeaut y
a re many earl y family Bibles like the one shown in Illu tr~
tion 3. Whil e Am eri ca n a ntiqu es da ting from the 1600's
a rc il ll hu t non-exi tent as far a th ayerage coll ector is
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5. Two songbooks or hymnals, both of which also contain liturgical material:
Martin lAother's celebrated 1784 ill arburg edition, and an Evangelical
work printed in i\' ew York.

6. Hand- u'ritten songbook (16 pages) done by or for Maria Jod er (Yoder),
according to the fralchlr title pafJe. Undated.
concerned, Bibles from the ame period and even earlierEuropean in origin, of course-are by no mean. uncommon.
Their rn:! ive size and turdy bindings have contributed to
their longevity, but of greater significance eems to be the
fact that because of family sentiment comparatively few
Bibles have ever been destroyed. There i a popular mi sconception that old Bible, especially when printed in a
language other than English, are monetarily very valuable:
ac ually, their value is intrinsic rather than extrinsic in all
but a very few cases.
Less ponderou but often equally interesting are copie
of the new Te tarnent-Ieather-bound but not u ually over
boards. Fly leaves of Testaments were often decorated
with fraktur artistry. irnilarly decorated were devotional
books of various kinds; these have not infrequently been
overlooked in the past by collectors. The open copy in
Illustration 4 is uch a book-a statement of articles of
belief, followed by questions and answers intended for the

instrllclion of youth. In this case it was for youth of the
l\lennonite faith-young people "Unter dem Namen der
i\lennonifiten," as t he book has it.
Shown in Illustration 5 are two books imilar in nature,
but separated by a figure of 77 years-and to the collector
by as many dollars! The 1Iarbllrg Gesang-Buch of Ma rtin
Lu ther (1784), illustrated with woodcuts and bound in
tooled white leather with red and green deco ration, is a
great rarity; the Gesangbuch zum Gebrauch de?" Evangelischen Briidergemein printed in New York in 1861 and
bound severely in black probably has a hundred counterpart · throughout the country. An interestino- feature of
the l\1arburg book, as of many early German imprints, is
that the words GOtt and JEsu are con i tently printed with
two capital letters in tead of one. Only the words of the
songs are printed; there is no musical notation.
Once not uncommon bllt now rarely found are handwritten songbooks of the kind pictured in Illustration 6.
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7. A "shape -note" h ymnal with
a f w familiar and many Longforgotten tunes, published in
Ph iladelphia in 1857.
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Thc ~yste m of m u~ i ca l notat ion i~ no\\' 01 ~o l cte and thc fine
German sc rip t is ha rd to rca d, but the beauty of the 1I'0 rkman:shi p i ' unqupst ionable. Tiny books like thesc a rc easil y
ove rl oo ked in t l1(' clu tte r of pa per'" a nd memora bilia whi ch
must bc dpalt with in the sett ling of fa mil y e tates; yet t he
loss of even one is a 10 s to all folk a rt, the ma rc so II'I1('n, as
in the j1 rrsr nt in"ta ncr, (hr n.\' Ira I' hns brcn done in
frn kiur.
An ot her kin d of "o ngiJook, 01' h.\·l11n [l l, to be ex pl ic it , is
~holl' n in llluf'trat ion 7. Thi ~ i. thr ((~ h a p e- n o t e" i~' p e of
1I'0 rk, in II'bi ch each ;;(e p on (be musica l ;;calc is rep re;;rntrd
by a notc of a diffe rent shape, whatever t he key signat ure.
Bec;Hlsc of t be i m prE'..,,,,io n of shnrp n ngul a ri t~ ' co n \'€'~' ed b~'
the pagp ;1;; a \\'hole, the trrm " IJl1 ckll' hen(" note;; wn;; once
cOl11l11o nl ~' u ~rd a;; a desc ript i\'e t('l' m. Th e so ngs nr(> a rra ngE'd fo r pn rt singing; thc nccompn nist, if a ny, l11ust
imprO\'i"e as hE' gocs along, pic king up the melody from the
t hird of t l1(' fou l' "t<1\'CS.
, hape- notc books W('l'C printrd in grrat qu a nti ty a nd wide
\,<l rirt.\' as ra rl.\' a t he l R-l-O's. omc a r till p rin trcl a nd
u;;pd in the South, fo r re\'i\'als, camp n1Pcti ngs, and ot her
occa sions, but fE'lI's ingcl'. 01' musicia ns clsc\l' hcre a rc fa milia l' with them. • happ- notc books \\'c re orclina ril y nondenomina tional nnd ca n not be considE' rE'd cha ractrrist icall y
Prnns~' h'a nin Dutch. IIowE'vr r, T he T imbrel of Zion, Zion's
Harp . and The (,h l'istiall .l fillstl'ei II'r rr in commo n lise in
4

'\, II

thr D utc h Co un t r~' . • uch books of'frr the coll rcto r 01' lhr
woul d-be coll rC lor ;1 uniqu r op po rtlln it.\', fo r a;; ~'rl Ihr rr i,
lit t lE' popula r demand fo r th em.
A-B-C b oo k ~ han' long bre n ;;ough t out by bi bl io ph iles ill
E n g li ~ h -,pra k i n g Amr ri ca, but Gcrm nn-I nnguagr imprin t~
bel \' been too long neglectrd . Up to 1 34, m o~t sc hool
in. t ru ction in the Dutch Coun t r.\' \\',lS in Germa n, of(rner
tha n not under t hc \l'ing of thr Church, The rcligiou;; note
;;rt b.\' t hr celebra (rd N eU' E nglalld Primer in Hi50 ("A : 1n
Ad ,lm';; fn llj\'i'c ~ inn rd all ") is mntched in to ne b.\' D ll te h
Coun t ry primers in many ca , e.
orne, hO\l'e,,('I', nrr on
t l1f' ~rc ul n r sicir-a nd it m'l.\' so und bl ns phr mous to ;;ug!!;r~t
that tl1f'Y nre often th e morr int E' re.-;t ing. When E n!!;lish
brra mr tl1f' officia l languagr of instru ct ion in L :34 in jJuhl ir
. chools, in tru ct ion in Grrman often co ntinurd in R un dn~'
School. ThE' A-B-C B uch fiil' 8onntags- ehldell shown in
Illu st ra ti on ( co ntain., in t hE' pngrs fo ll o\l' ing t hr illllst r;\ (rd
a lphahct, ;;impl e poems a nd sto ri E's-accoun ts of D;)\'id,
J onah, a nd th T owe r of Babel, amon'" other.. Outrnnking
mnny ."uch imp rin t in p re ent popul nri ty nre those from
the pre s of ifi cbacl Billmeyer, perhap becn use hi "D
fo r Di5tE'ifink" give prin ted tat us to the spokE'n wo rd lIsed
in thr Du tc h Co un t r ~' for the th i tie fi nch, 0 1' \\'ill ca nal'.\'.
Fin r ha n lwri ting \\'a a n nrt whi ch could bE' rna te red by
o nl ~' a fE' \1' in tim E's gone b~ ', bu t those \\'ho d id mastrr it
often grE'w pcctac lil a rl y adE'pt. Th e dec id ing faeto r in (he

8. Prim er or " A-B-(' ''
book used 1'n (J ermanlanguag e Sunday choo/
instruct ion, printed in
Ph i lad elphia j01' th e
E vangelical Church m
1870.
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9. pecim en pag es in a
copybook "Giv en to
Rob ert
teinm et z ?y
Orandjather." Th e tnside Co ver can'ies th e
nota t i on (( F bnwry .
1827, Litiz (jr) , Lanca st er ounty."
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10. Two editions of John H ohman's "hex" or "powwow" book, one
printed at R eading in 1820, the other at HaTTisbw'g in 1843.

'liP : \'\.I )\{\ :),\,
II UHIl1If1 f.li It\!. Jot Il\\1

11. A bound vo~ume of the is ues of "T he FLorist" for 1 54. Edited by H . C,
H anson, Philadelphia, the pamp h ~ets were first issued sepaTate~y, T h handco~oTed print, shown extend rl here, is one of a number 11,hich fold into th
vo~ume when it is c~osed.
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12. L eft: A typical hand-colored illustration in Leaf and Flower Pictures, a
gift to « us an and J eanie Croasdale, Philad., 10 mo., 1858." Th e Croasdales
were a prominent Quaker family, one branch of which lived near Stroudsburg,
Pa. R ig ht: A typical floral album, dated 1846, with hand-colored illustra tions
for a collection of verses.
choice of a schoolmaster II'as frequently hi calligraphic
skill, and an impor ta nt measure of hi ucce s lI"as his ability
to teach children the art. Copybook, now almost a t hing
of t he pa t, lI"ere u ed to reco rd t he be t efforts of t heir
Oll"l1er , and prime example are in demand by collectors
today. A complete copybook would utilize all t he letters
of the alp habet, in upper and lower case, in print and in
script, plain and lI"ith flouri he.
ometime t he flouri hes
became 0 interesting-with t heir renditions of birds, animals, and huma n figures-t hat later generation have removed page" from the books and framed t hem. Copybooks
are eliccovered more often in Eno-li h t han in German but
there is strong kinship between t he Vorschriften of t he fraktur wri ters and t he copy set by the schoolmaster in Englishpeaking chools.
The capstone in an~' collection of book from Dutch
Pennsylvania iE' nOli" and p robably alway will be a "pow11"011"" book-the li ttle Long-L ost Friend of J ohann Georg
Hohman ("Xahe bey R eading, in Elsass T aun chip, Berk
Count~·"). Probably only the Bible has a greater influence
on any large, homogeneou ection of the citizenry in this
country, and certainly no other book ha been 0 t rusted,
cO revered-a nd 0 shunned and so feared.
The book itself is innocent enough ; it i a matter-of-fact
compilation of remedie , cure, and naive cha rm, few of
them original wit h Hohman, and most of them in serious
relio-iou vein. In the hands of a "braucher," or faithhealer, hOIl'ever, it came to be endowed with all manner of
supernatural att ribu tes, perhaps because of ignorance or
superstition, but perhap al 0 becau e there were notable
instances of healing-to say no thing of an occa ional misapplication of the principle. of t he book. Even today t here
i a li ttle-under tood but deep- eated half-belief in magic
among many per. on. , a nd in a less enligh ened ao-e in P ennsylvania, a terri to ry which never reso rted to witch-burning,
t hi ~ feeling eem. to have cente red pOII"erfully about the

Long-Lost Friend.
mall wonder, t hen, that today there
are t hose who refuse to touch t he book or have it under
their roof; t hose who believe that crow will flock to the
hou e which conceals a copy; and that-j ust possiblyamo ng the crows there will be one which is an evil spirit.
Today's collector will hardly be deterred in his que t by
fear of a visitation of croll" ; he is more likely to be deterred
by t he fact that it i all but impossible to buy t he book,
since few owners will admi t to possessing on e.
The L ong-Lost Friend was printed at many t imes and in
many place, beginning with the R eading edi tion of 1820.
Dates go to the 1870's. Collectors seem to prefer imprints
from R eading, Ha rrisburg, or Kutz town.
In completely different yein i ano ther type of publication-not peculiarly P ennsylvania Dutch but commonly
fou nd in the Dutch Country. Prin ted in English, t hese
Iyorks are t he hor tic ultural journals, books, pamphlets, and
leaflets which feature hand-colored a rt work (Illustrations
11 and 12). The books were printed Iyith fine lin e-cut
illustrations, but before publication the cuts were filled in
by hand, much as were the Currier and I ves and other
prints intended for framing . E pecially well known was
"The Florist ," publi hed in t he 1850's but there is a variety
of choice for t hose who will take the time to search for
'uch publica tions in miscellaneou collection of old books.
It might be noted that illu trations from "The Flori t " are
sometimes abstracted, framed, and sold a flora l prints.
Flora's Album, show11 in Illustration 12, is a interesting
in conten t as in its hand work. The compiler lI'ent to great
pains to match illustration and poetry. For an example:
The print illust rating the mOllrnino- o-eranium faces a page
with Eliza Coo k's "D c pond ency," which begin
H e led her to the altar
Bu t the bride was no t his chosenund continu in a vein melanchol y enough to make a ny
ge ranium weep.
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Perhaps only t he langua<Te pecialist is in tere ted in collecting the \I·o rks of t he Pennsylvania Dutch dialect writers
-tho ~ e gifted humori te, poets, a nd newspaper columnists
in \,·ho e rank the la te William . Troxell shone so brilliantly. The origina l a rticle were first published in new pape rs; coll ections appea red after t he author had become
popular. Editions were almost always limited, a nd copies
are becom ing increa singly ca rce a in te rest in Du tchiana
has g rown. Practically tllE' only source of uppl y seems to
be the econd-ha nd book dealer.
eemingly almo t too recent to haye achieved the status
of a collectible i t he picture scrapbook of our parents' or
g randpa ren ts' clay-t hat colorful repo ito ry for lacy valentines, lithographed and embo ed picture of all kinds, and
especially t he ornate friend ship ca rds on which a floral
creation could be lifted up to reveal t he na me p rin ted
beneath. Scrapbook-making became a ma jor fad in t he

14. Pag es in a T1ict01'ian
scrapbook. Such books
are usuany a colorful
coll ection of lithographs,
gTeeting ca?'d, caning
cards, adveTtising cards
-and inustrations fTom
seed catalogues.
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13. Work s by two wellknov.:n P ennsylvania
Dutch dialect writers.
Copies of P enn'a-German Poem are bound
in blue gingham, a cloth
fondly as ociated by the
author with his little
daughter.

O's and 1 90's, a nd it wou ld seem t ha t eyery well brought
lip you ng lady had at least one such volume. When lithographs and embossed ca rds were lacking, color 1 late from
eed catalogues were pre ed into ervice, and it must b
observed that repre entations of a te r , na st urtium , or
pa nsies in Victorian time ,,·ere at lea t a lushl y magnifi cent
;):; t hey a re today.

All these book, and others like them which space will not
permit even to list, are important as records of the pastto new generations of students. to historians, to arti ts, to
genealogists, to all those who have a feeling of respect for
or inteTest in their American heritage. R eaders in possession
of such book.s who may not be personally interested in
establishing a collection would perfoTm an important service
by seeing that the volumes reach a library like that of the
Pennsylvania D utch Folklore Center, where th ey can be
made available for study and research,

Classified Advertisements
The charge for clas>'ified advertisi ng is 20 ce nts a word , payable in ad\·anee. D adlines a re M arch 1. June 1, eptember 1. and
December 1. ,rhen you a r figu rin g the number of words be slII'e to in c'lude name and add re . For examp le: J. H. Snyder
is three word.

Books Wanted
Books. broadsides etc. printed by Peters
in Harrisburg. 1827-1847. and by Moser and
Peters in Carlisle in the 1820's. Kirke Bryan ,
534 Swede Stre e t , Norristown , Pa.

Color Slides
Amish and Mennonites, Beautiful Colorslides.
Twenty titles available. 3 for $1 .00, complete set $6 .00 postpaid.
Free catalog .
STEL-M AR , Box 23 D, Mount J oy , Pa .

and to list the first generations of their
descendants.
Invite correspondence with
anyone who can help. Fre derick S. W e ise r,
P. O . Box 121 , G ettysburg, Pennsylvania .
WARLICK-Daniel Warlick. wife Maria
Barbara Schindel of Pennsylvania went to
North Carolina, about 1750. Want names of
parents, birth, death. where they lived, with
ancestry to the emigrant and time of entry.
Lucie Warlick Word , 125 Rum son Road
N. E., Atlanta 5, Georgia .

Genealogical Research
OLD ORDER AMISH in all phases of their
picturesque life on bright color slides by
p rofessional photographers living among
them. Catalog , sample slide (30c). Photo
Arts, 962 Salisbury, La ncaster, Pa.

Genealogical Queries
DI TZLER-M elchior and Anthony , bro hers,
settled Greble-Rehrersburg area prior to
1750. Known sons Peter, Simon, M ichael.
Daughters married Fieser, Dollinger. Schaeffer. Gerhart, Houtz, Noll. Desire information
about descendants. Ralph P. Tittsler , 503
New York Avenue , Takoma Park 12 , Md .
SNAVELY: I am attempting to list the
various immigrants to Pennsylvania in the
eighteen h century by the surname Snavely

Buy and sell genealogies. Also do genealogical research.
Specialties-Mennonites,
Amish and German families. De lb e rt Gratz ,
Ph.D., Bluffton, O hio .

Pamp hlets for Sale
In addition to the literature advertised
on the front inside cover , the Pennsylvania
Dutch Folklore Center. Inc., Bethel , Pennsylvania. has the following publications for
sale:
Songs Along the Mahantongo by Walter E.
Boyer, Albert F. Buffington. and Don Yoder.
23 I-page anthology of Pennsylvania Dutch
folksongs. $3.75.
Con esto ga Wagon
$.50.

Lore

by

H.

C.

Frey.

Traditional Rhymes and Jingles by Alfred L.
Shoemaker. $.50.
Facsimile reprint of Edv'ard H. Rauch's 1883
Rip Van Winkle . $1 .00 (This is in dialect.)
3 Myths about th e Pennsylvania Dutch
Country by Alfred L. Shoemaker. $ .25.

I will do research in Adams County families
on an hourly basis or in exchange for research I desire to have done in other areas.
Contact Frederick S. Weiser, Gettysburg
College , Gettysburg , Pa.

Check List of Pennsylvania Dutch Printed
Taufscheins by Alfred L. Shoemaker. $1 .00.
(Well illustrated.)

Magazines Wanted

Facsimile reprint of Edward H. Rauch's
1873 The Pennsylvania Dutchman, Vol. I .
Nos. 1,2, and 3. $3.00. Complete set.

Wanted to complete a file of the Pennsylvania Dutchman: vol. 2, nos. I and 21; vol.
3, no. 10; vol. 4. no. 4. Evelyn A . Benson ,
127 E. Orange St. , Lancaster, Pa .

N IN T H

Facsimile reprint of Edward H.
1868 De Campain Breefa . $1.00.
in dialect.)
Schnilzelbank Chart.

$.50.

ANNUAL

Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival
JULY 2 3-4-5 6, 1958
Fairgrounds, Kutztown, Pennsylvania
Route 222, between Allentown and Reading
SpQnsQred by The Pennsylvania Dutch Folklore Center

Rauch's
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uTRAVELING PENNSYLVANIANS"!

OirL
I.L.M. ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES
June 18 - August 9, 1958
Europe Awaits You in 1958
The Old World-homeland of the Quaker, Scotch-Irish, and Pennsylvania Dutch forefathers-is waiting for you in all its beauty in 1958. It
will be a summer of good fun and fellowship with congenial Traveling
Pennsylvanians and "Hanorary Pennsylvanians" from the most unexpected
places in the U. S. A .
We fly to Ireland June 18th and return from Paris August 9th via
K. L. M. ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES.
This year's taur-our seventh- includes for the first time BRUSSELS
(for the largest World Fair in history ) , SALZBURG ( for the world-renowned
music festival ) , and WONDERFUL, WONDERFUL COPENHAGEN (the
"Danish Paris" which literally has everything ).
Dublin and Eire you will see too, and Belfast and Ulster-home of Pennsylvania's Scotch-Irish pioneers, and Edinburgh and the Walter Scott Country, Windermere and the English Lakes, Stratford and Oxford, London
and the William Penn Country. Spic and span modern Scandinavia offers
us three fascinating capitals-Oslo, Stockholm , and Copenhagen . Holland
and Belgium give us windmills and Rembrandts and exotic East Indian
cooking. The New Germany offers us Rhineland and Wineland and Castle
Country, with visits to Bad Neuenahr and Bonn, capital of the West German
Republic, Wiesbaden, Heidelberg (old capital of the Palatinate and home
of the Pennsylvania Dutch forefathers ) and lusty Munich, capital of German
GEMUETLICHKEIT. Austria gives us baroque Salzburg and friendly Innsbruck, yodeling capital of the Tyrol . Italy combines antiquity and modern
sophistication in Cortina , Venice , Florence, Rome, Pisa, and Milan.
In
Switzerland we are entertained in Lugano, Lucerne, and Berne. And we
end the tour, as usual , with a Parisian flourish .
We see the real Europe, via luxury motorcoach , chartered especially
for Trave ling Pennsylvanians , with fascinating regional and local guides .
We stay at the best hotels, sample everywhere the contemporary life, including the night life of Europe ; we will meet the people, and return with
friendships of a lifetime mode during our summer abroad . For full details
and reservation data, write:

Dr. Don Yoder, Director
" Traveling Pennsylvanians " 1958
Valley Forge Road
Devon , Pennsylvania

